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A QUIET PICTURE. 
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Physicians and Surgeons. 

E. F. PARSONS, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
AND SURGEON.—Residence and 

oflice corner of Pleasant and School 
Streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

i J HOMER DARLING, M. D., HOMCEO 
• PATHIC PHYSICIAN.—Pleasant 

street, Thompsonville, Conn. Office 
hours—From 12 to 3 p. m. and from 6 to 8 
p. m. 

HENRY G. VARNO, M. D. 
CIAN AND SURGEON. 

Burns's block, oyer the 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

-PHYSI-
Office in 

old bank room 

Dentistry. 

E. 0. WILBUR, DENTIST.—OFFICE 
on Pleasant street, the second 

house north of the hotel, Thompsonville 
Conn. 

CI JOHNSON, DENTIST. —OFFICE 
' • in Ely's block, Main street, Tliomp 

sonville. Office open at all hours of the 
day and evening. 

Attorney a-at- Law. 

JOHN HAMLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Mrs. Simpson's Building, Thompsonville 
Conn. 

Dry Goods, Etc. 

WILLIAM FINLAY, Dealer in Foreign 
and Domestic Dry and Fancy 

Goods. Mrs. Simpson's block, Main st. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Wood and Coal. 

CHARLES E. PRICE, AGENT.—Dealer 
in Wood and Coal. Wood a special

ty—Chips for sale. Moving and heavy 
teaming done on 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

reasonable terms 

HENRY H. ELLIS, DEALER IN ALL 
kinds of one, two, and four foot 

Wood. Orders left at-A. T. Lord's 
will receive prompt attention. Thomp
sonville, Conn. 

Hotels, Halls, and livery. 

THOMPSONYILLE HOTEL, BENJ. F. 
Lord, Proprietor. Also, proprietor 

of Franklin Hall. Good Livery and Feed
ing Stable connected with hotel. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

PARSONS' HOTEL. 
BROAD BROOK. 

Good Accommodation for Boarders and 
Transients. 

ggjgp* Livery and Feed Stable. 
Hearse and Carriages. 

W 
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INDSORVILLE HOTEL. 

E. B. CRAW, Proprietor. 
accommodation for .Boarders and 

Transients; 
Feed Stable Connected. 

f®. 
Hair Dressing and Staving. 

I# NEAT, SLOAN, Hair Dressing Rooms, 
Pease's Block, Main St., Thompson

ville, Conn. Hair cut in the best manner. 
Every customer has a clean towel. Gall in. 

House Furnishing Goods, Etc. 

ALLEN & LEETE, Manufacturers and 
Dealers in Stoves, Tin, Glass, and 

Silver-Plated. Ware, Crockery and General 
House-Furnishing Goods ; also Paints, 
Oils, and Varnishes. Agents for Smith 
American Organs. ALLEN & LEETE, 

Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

WILT JAM MULLIGAN, Dealer in 
Stoves, Tinware, and General 

House-Furnishing Goods. Ornamental 
Vases always on hand. North Main st., 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Meat and Fish Markets. 

B1 •ENJAMIN BRIGHT, DEALER IN 
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, 

Tripe, Ham, Lard, &c. German Sausage, 
from the best New York makers, kept 
constantly on hand. All kinds of Meats 
in their season at lowest cash prices. 
Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Uusic, Etc. 

M 
ISS LORENA PEASE, 

M-U-S-I-C T-E-A-C-H-E-R-, 

Thompsonville, Conn. 

GE. THORP, Teacher of Vocal 
. Culture and Harmony. Music 

Rooms over A. R. Wrisley's jewelry store 
in Mausley's block, Main Street, Thomp-
jsonville, Conn. 

JRA P. ALLEN, 

TEACHER OF MUSIC. 
Agent for the George Wood and Estey 

Parlor Organs. Orders taken for Sheet 
Music, Books, etc. Tuning and Repairing 
Pianos and Cabinet Organs attended to. 

Enfield, Conn. 

Printers and Publishers. 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COM-
pany, Book and Job Printers, and 

Publishers of THE THOMPSONVILLE PKESS, 
79 Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

Groceries and Provisions. 

RD. SPENCER.—"The North Store." 
• Dealer in Choice Grocer-

» ^ vlies and Provisions, Clothing, Hats, Caps, 
V- 7 Boots and Shoes. Select stock of Dry arid 

Fancy Goods. Farmers' Produce bought 
sold. Corner of Pleasant and Whit-

^pfSpbiorth streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 
iig'— — 

m Miscellaneous. 

AMES WATSON. GRAIN, MEAL 
and Feed for sale at reasonable prices. 

F; Custom grinding done at the usual rates. 
A ftall supply always on hand. Main 
street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

ALLEN JPEASE, Manufacturer of and 
dealer in Furniture, Crockery, Bed

ding, etc. Stoves, Furnaces, and House 
Furnishing Goods. Tin and Sheet Iron 
Worker. Main street, Windsor Locks, Ct. 

c. W. WATROUS, Dealer in all kinds 

Painted Furniture; Dining, Centre and 
Extension Tables, Hair and Husk Mat
tresses, Feathers, etc. Also, Coal of all 
kinds. Everything in the Undertaking line 
attended to. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

L CHANDLER, MANUFACTURER OF 
• all kinds of Heavy and Light Team 

Business Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse
shoeing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short notice. 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

c. F. HOLZAPFEL, BLACKSMITH 
and General Jobber. Particular 

attention paid to Horse Shoeing. Repair
ing of all kinds. ggp**Good work and low * 
prices guaranteed. Broad Brook, Conn 

The shifting shadows lay 
In charming quaintness on the hare white floor, 
Creeping in softly through the open door, 

In a still, drowsy way, 
Coming through mazes of the ivy vines 
That fall in shapeless masses through the pines. 

The fire-light gay and bright, 
With cheery blushes for its ruddy .charms, 
Steals trembling from the hearth's huge black arms, 

Where, in their own rich light, 
The giant logs in splendor fall away " 
In glowing shapes among the ashes gray. 

The baby on the floor, 
With tiny hands closed o'er her pearly toes, 
Watches the fire-blaze as it comes and goes, 

And wonders more and more 
Whence comes the red light on the snowy feet, 
And tries to catch it in her fingers sweet. 

The happy mother sits 
With folded hands, her weary work all done, 
With the last smiling of the harvest sun, 

And lists, her eyes love-lit, 
To the low prattle of her eldest born, 
Whose cheek is dewy as the early morn. 

EPHRAIM POTTER, MANUFACTU-
rer of Wagons, Sleighs, Trucks, Sleds, 

Plows, Harrows, Road Scrapers, etc. 
Horse-Shoeing, General Jobbing, Carriage 
Painting and Trimming done at short 
notice. Also, a general assortment 0/ 
GROCERIES. Enfield, Conn. 

F. 
J. SHELDON, DEALER IN GRO-

ceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee 
Notions, Choice Tobacco, Cigars and 
Snuff. Orders received for Coal and 
Grain. Main street, Enfield, Conn. 

T. W. PEASE, 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Door and Window Screens made to 
order. Repairing, Glazing and General 
Job Work promptly attended to. Hazard-
ville, Conn. 

EBEN. J. BRIDGE, 
Hazardville, Conn. 

Dealer in Tin, Glass, and Wooden Ware, 
&c., &c. 

Highest price paid for Rags and Paper 
Stock. 

ggp^Your patronage solicited. All bills 
due T. J. Stinson are payable to me. 

In homespun garb of gray, 
The father sitting by the window wide, 
Unfolds his paper with an honest pride, 

And in his homely way 
Heads of the pomp of ajivte—its wealth and art— 
With scarce one envious longing in his heart. 

Upon the lowly steps 
The grandame watches for the coining moon, 
While murmurs of some half-remembered tune 

Drop from her faded lips; 
She dreams again of olden days more fair, 
Nor marks the shadows flitting o'er her hair. 

O baby, glad with play! 
O mother, knowing not the heart's recoil! 
O father, wearied only by your toil 1 

O grandame, old and gray ! 
Would that the quiet of your day's decline 
Might hush the throbbing of this life of mine. 

A LEAP-YEAR EPISODE 

«To"hn W . 3Martin, 
DEALER IN 

Musical Merchandise. 
Band and Orchestra Music, Sheet Music, 
Music Books of all kinds. Band and 
Orchestral Instruments ftirnished at 
short notice. Strings a specialty. Or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention, 

Box 227, Thompsonville, Conn. 
Headquarters at J. C. Wiesing's store. 

GREAT BARGAINS 

it In WATCHER, 

•••sjg&frcw# 

f£"0EWELBY, 

SPECTACLES, 

> &c., &C.' 
Repairing Skilfully Done. 

G- A. MEACTT A.M, 
Lindsey's Block, Thompsonville, Conn. 

SLUGJHOT! 
iuaianteed to Kill 

Potato ]Rugs, 
Rose Bugs, 

Cucumber Bugs, 
Squash Bugs, 

Cut Worms, 
Currant Worms, 

Cabbage Worms, 
Canker Worms, 

Caterpillars o n Jipple and, 
other Trees, 

It also acts as a Fertilizer. Perfectly as a 
safe 

% 
For sale at 

to use. 

A, T, .LOWS 
81 MAIN STREET, 

THOMPSONVILLE, - - - CONN. 

CHRISTOPHER WISEMAN, DEALER 
in Flour, Meal, Grain, Feed, Etc. 

Custom grinding done at the usual rates. 
Corn shelled, or ground on-the earj at 

• the North Mill, on Springfield road. A 
ftall supply always on hand. Orders filled 

• promptly arid delivered free of charge. 

T\/rORRIS SULLIVAN.—DOMESTIC 
1V1 BAKERY. Fresh Bread, Pies and 

- Cakes every day. Hot Bolls every evjj-
ning.. Main street, Thompsonville, Conn. 

-/v 

Begs to announce that he has commenced to 

leayeRai Mil Stair Carpet: aMRnis. 
Bag Carpets wove for 25 cents per yard, 

warp included. Carpets on hand for efale 
or :^ch^j^vj^ ;can>et rags.... .All orders 
will receive prompt* 

THE THOMPSONYILLE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Evening, by 

HE PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
LINDSEY'S BLOCK, MAIN 8TREET. 

THK THOMPSONVILLE PBESS is an eight 
column folio weekly, filled with inter
esting reading—New England, local and 
general news, and well-selected miscel
lany. 

TERMS: $1.50 a year in .advance; six 
months, 75 cents; three months, 40 cents. 
Postage prepaid by the,publishers. 

Papers are forwarded until an explicit 
order is received , by the publishers for 
their discontinuance and until payment of 
all arrearages is made, as required by law. 

No notice will be taken of anonymous 
communications. Whatever is intended 
for insertion must be authenticated by 
the name and address of the writer—not 
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
anty of good faith. 

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for any views or opinions expressed in the 
communications of our correspondents/ • i 

R^LLATES OF AJ>VBR3XBMO^§ |̂|G 
Nine lines of Brevier type, or one inch 

space, constitute a square. 
Cards of one inch spaCe or less, per 

7«r, *8.00. . &W* 541 
Reading Notices, 10 cents a line. 
Ordinary advertising per inch; 'one 

week, 75 cents.; . Each subsequent inser
tion, 50 cents. \ 

Special *ates w mF|e advertisers iuade 
known on application. 

Transient advertisements to be paid in 
-advance. J- • 

Births, Marriages, and Deaths inserted 
free. Obituary notices, 5 cents a line. 

THB THOMPSONVILLE PBESS will be for 
sale at John Hunters, and by riews boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready tor mailing can ateo J>e had 
Hunter's or at this office. - •?_£*;; 

AT ENFIELD ST.,'the Press tviil be for 
sale by.F. J, Sheldon,v at the Post office. 
. AT HAZAJU^VILLB, at Gordon Brothers' 
s t o r e .  /  % • '  • ,  ' ;  

AT WSIDSOB Adams & 
Qp.'k news rooiri; mad by news boyfr. 
, THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS, 

: TBOMPSONYIU<B, COXI^. 

;'I wouldn't marry John Marryatt not 
for a thousand pounds!" said Avice Mere. 

And she said it, too, exactly as if she 
meant - it, with reddened cheeks, eyes full 
of hazel fire, and two small dimpled lists 
clenched tightly. 

"My dear," said ' Penelope Paxton, one 
of those jovial old maids who are privi
leged to say anything, "you remind me of 
a famous historical character." 

"I?" said Avice, momentarily off her 
guard. 

"Yes," said Penelope. "'Miss Betty 
Baxter, who refused. Capt. Jones before lie 
axed her!"' 

'Oh,.it isn't that!" prote.sted Avi&e^-
rosier than ever. "Of course Mr,, Marry^ 
atthasjioidea of ftglringjner: 
he "have? AnS If he did, i^o^in^c^pt 
him 

" 'Miss Betty*T}axter,''" monotonously 
chanted Penelope, " 'who refused- ' " 

Penny, do be quiet!" 'said Avice, 
stamping her foot in genuine annoyance. 
"You know what I mean!" • 

"No, I don't," said Penny. "And I 
don't believe you know yourself." 

"He said it was Leap Year," pleaded in
dignant Avice. • 

"So it is," said Penny. "Get the alma
nac, and look for yourself. Four into 
eighteen hundred and eighty-four goes—" 

'Penelope, can't you talk common 
sense?" 

"To be sure I can, if you will set me 
the example!" gravely responded Miss 
Paxton. 

'And he told Dr. Darien he wasn't com
ing to our party to-morrow night, because 
he didn't want to be married against his 
will." 

"Well, after all, there's something in 
that," said Penelope reflectively. "I never 
was a man myself; but I can imagine 
that, under such circumstances, a cold 
shiver would go all through me." 

"Penny," said Avice solemnly, "do you 
really, seriously think that one of us girls 
ever thought of marrying John Marryatt?" 

"That is a question which I am not pre
pared to answer," said Miss Paxton. 

And Avice ran out of the room, and was 
surprised to find herself crying over the 
clove-scented blossoms of her favorite 
carnations, in the bath-room window. 

I'm sure I don't know why,".sobbed 
she, "I hate John Marryatt; and I think 
it was horrid of Dr. Darien to go and re
peat what was said to him in' confidence! 
And if John Marryatt really believed that 
—that There, I won't think of it any 
more! ' 

'Leap Year, indeed! Why do people 
talk such a string of nonsense because the 
month of February happens to have twen
ty-nine days in it, instead of twenty-
eight?" 

In the meantime, Mr. Marryatt had 
packed his valise and gone off to visit an 
old uncle who was at the point of death. 

It won't be a very cheerflil visit," said 
he to himself, "but it will be better than 
a state of siege—for I have been told, on 
good authority, that every one of those 
girls means 
Year party. 

'It will be the old story of the Sabiries 
over again, with the sexes reversed. And 
when I marry—if I marry—I intend to 
have at least the privilege of choice. So 
I'll just go up to Uncle Origen's." ; 

Uncle Origen's farm house was cra*t£e 
top'.of a bleak hill, whece a few dwarfed 
cherry trees shook and shuddered in the 
wintry blasts, and the cows huddled in 
the shelter of the hayricks to keep from 
being blown away. 

'I think we're going to have a storm," 
said "Mr. Marryatt. "I'm quite certain 
that I smell snow in the air. And there 
are more -cheerful places during a nortfa-
east wind than Uncle Origen's house I". 

In fact he was almost disposed to be 
sorry that he had come, when, he stood 
there, knocking and thumping with the 
handle of 'his umbrella at the shrunken 
panels of the front door, fejgl -

Pretty soon a crookeaUld manjiwith 
his garments fastened with tow strings, 

of buttonsj came shuffling to |he 

' «Eh ?" said he, with one hand hack of: 
his poor old purple ear. "'Pears to j®e l 
heard somebody knocking, 

I j ~ 
j to get engaged at the Leap-

"Yes, it's I," said our hero-
Marryatt, don't you know?" 

"Married?" squeaked the old ma 
whom?" 

"John—Mar—ry—att!" distinct 
peated the visitor. '.'How is m; 
Origen?" 

The crooked old man shelter 
candle-flame with one hand and stf®d as 
if he were gradually being trans 
into one huge eye. 

"Land sakes alive!" said he. ~ "1 dn't 
you know? He was buried yesterday "I 
'>Here was a cheerful welcome for t 

visitor! 
"But what can I do?" said Mai yatt, 

with a helpless gaze down the darlJnirig 
hillside. I came to visit him. I hill uot 
heard— 

"Walk in, walk in!" said the old 
holding the flaring candle high abo' 
head, and flattening himself again: 
whitewashed wall. "It's pretty lone! 
here; but there's the deceased's chai 
you can sleep in, and I trapped a ri 
in the pine-wood this morning 
Isabella's just stewing up, and——" 

"Isabella?" repeated John Marryatt. 
"She's the old woman in charge-

sister," explained the ancient warder 
the castle. "Ain't much to look at, bu 
proper good cook." 

"But," said Mr. Marryatt, "I doi 
think I care about sleeping in the ro6j 
where Uncle Origen died. 

The old man stared at him with dul 
glassy eyes. 

'Eh?" said he. "Why not? You doi 
b'lieve in sperritooalism, do you?" 

"Nonsense!" cried Marryatt. 
"Then why. ain't one room as good, 

another?" asked the old man stolidly.:!? 
Nevertheless I woyld prefer to gi>* 

to the nearest hotel," impatiently utteret 
John. ...v.: jr 

'Ain't none short o' seven mile," sal; 
the old m^n. "And that's only a summS 
machine!^ They don't run it arter 
waterfalls friz up. But there's a freight 
train, \yith a passenger caboose hitch^ 
on, that stops at Cutting Corners at mid-5 
nisht-" . . : 

"Where is Cutting Corners?" 
"Eight miles away." -
"And how the dickens do you supposie 

I am to get eight miles from here, when; 
it is pitch dark already?" cried Marryatt 
with not unnatural irritation. 'cjf" 

"There's Jenkins' one-hoss wagorif^ 
mildly suggested the old man. "I'm goi^' 
to - Jenkins' d'rectly, arter a box o' stor~"' 
blacking, a paound o' taller dips and^j 
quarter of a paound o' green tea for4 Isr 
bella. I can tell Jenkins to come raouqi 
and: cart ye to the stiation, efye dtf 

';B3r!nraiRnsi"-sald fe Miarryal 
iledly. . . ' 'And while you, ap go| 
Isabella, as you call her, can give me si: 
supper.! 

He sat down in the old low-ceiled rooB® 
where the rag-carpet seemed, neither 
brighter nor dimmer than it had dori^ 
twenty years ago, and warmed his chille 
feet before a blaze of snapping logs; whilej | 
old Isabella, who might have appeare<| I 
creditably at any tableau as the "Witcl| 
of Endor," crept around, an iron pot 
which swung from a prodigious crane^ 
and got supper, after a slow and inefficient 
m a n n e r .  -  " 2  

"Pretty gay in town this winter?" said 
old Isabella, brandishing her spoon over 
him, in the manner of an incantation, as 
she watched him eat the l'abbit stew 
after it was dished. ; "f~/r 1 

"I suppose so." •,'i_ 
"I'm a-thinkin' of goin' there myself," 

said Isabella, mumbling her toothless 
jaws. 

"To take a situation?" asked Marryatt, 
inwardly thinking that he could not • con
scientiously give her a recommendation 
as cook. 

"Bless your 'art, no!" said Isabella; 
"I know a sea captain there as ain't mar
ried ; and they tell me the gals is all pick-
in' and choosin' for themselves, now that 
Leap Year has come 'round. Anyhow, 
I'm tired of this place and I don't see why 
my chance ain't as good as another's." r 

Mr. Marryatt stared at her in mute 
amazement, while he secretly deplored 
the sad case of the unsuspecting sea-cap
tain. 

"P'raps you wouldn't mind keepin' a 
heye on the fire," said the gentle Isabella, 
"while I jest go over and look to see4f 
Simon has. locked the hen-house. Simon's 
dreadful forgetful." e ^ 

And she'hobbled awayv': 

At the same time there came a ldud and 
emphatic kmacking at the outer door, and 
a stout counwy girl, with cheeks of that 
peculiar red which shines as if it had been 
varnished, very black eyes, and coarse 
black hair, walked in, well wrapped up in 
a red-and-green plaid shawl, and a fearful 
felt hat which looked like a damaged 
helmet. 

"I've come for Mr. Marryatt," said shg, 
without any ceremony of introduction. ' m 

Instinctively our hero backed against 
t h e  w a l l .  t -  / '  

"What!" cried hg; ~ 
"You're Mr. Marryatt, ain't you?" pid 

she. ". 
That's my name," retreating still fea

ther behind the stiff wooden-backed ?hair, 
where Uncle Origen used to sit andsriioke 
his pipe. s ^ i 

"Oh, the train—I see," cried Mr. Mar
ryatt. "I didn't comprehend your mean
ing at first. Yes, I'll come immediately." 

And the red-cheeked damsel, who 
proved to be no despicable charioteer, 
rattled down the frozen mouutaib-road, 
with considerable «kill and energy, reach
ing the solitary station just as the freight-
train came in sight arouncLa curve. 

So Mr. Marryatt arrived in town just 
in time to see the sunrise glow irradiate 
the red-brick chimney-pots behind the 
Belavan House. 

"Not married yet,"-lie said to himself; 
'.'but I Will be as soon as possible, if she 
will have me. I'll run no more such risks 
as this!" 

That very afternoon he called at Dr. 
Mere's house and proposed to Avice—and 
Avice accepted him. Yes, she actually 
accepted him! 
_J5But did you really say that," asked 

i&Jrice, feeling it her duty to admonish her 
Spain a little—"that—that you didn't 
want to be married against your will?" 

"Of course I said it," answered Mar
ryatt, "and I meant it. I don't intend to 
be married against my will; I intend to 
be' married with it. And did you really 
say you wouldn't marry John Marryatt 
for ^thousand pounds?" 

"And I wouldn't!" cried Avice, looking 
tip with sparkling eyes. "Not for twice 
.that money; but—but just because I love 
him!" ' 

So they both were happy, and laughed 
heartily over the. adventures *at Uncle 
Origen's house. 
' And when Penelope Paxton next saw 
the bride-elect, she chuckled and said: 
;%*'So it isn't to b% a case of 'Miss Betty 
Baxter,' after all!" 
M And Avice colored and said "she didn't 
Mow what Miss Penny could possibly 

a battle-field to victory. And I shall have 
a military Cabinet, and see that the pri
vates get more pension-money than the 
major-generals." 

FAEM AUD GARDEN NOTES. 

The sooner hay can be got into the barn 
after cutting, without danger of heating, 
the better. Farmers realize this, but 
generally cut more than they can secure 
as fast as fit. Keep the work up snug; 
run no chances of the hay getting too dry 
or too wet. 

The Kickapoo Indian 
Medicine Co. 

Will give Free Entertainments on Bris
coe's lot, North Main street, Thomp

sonville, every evening, to adver
tise the 

A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer 

writes: "Farmers can not begin cultivat- | KickapooIndianSagwa 
ing corn tod early. I have always be
lieved that a corn crop once stunted will 
never fully recover, although we may by 
after cultivation aid it materially. To 
avoid this stunting of plant growth the 
cultivation should begin as soon as possi
ble after the crop is planted. The harrow 
is the most economical implement to be
gin with, and two harrowings can be 
given profitably. As soon as the corn 
attains a sufficient height put the culti 
vator to work. 

for all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, and Blood. 

INDIAN OIL, a sure relief for all Aches 
and Pains. 

INDIAN WORM KILLER, for the Ex-
pulsion of "Worms. 

INDIAN WAR DANCES, 
INDIAN MEDICINE DANCE, 
INDIAN CEREMONIES, 
INDIAN MUSIC. 

During the month of June the hoed 
crops need special'attention. The rapidity 
of their growth, and the amount of their 
yield will depend in no small degree upon 
the fidelity with which they are cultivat
ed at this time. The proper loosening of 
the soil allows the air to circulate more 
freely around the roots of the plants, per
mits both warmth and moisture to pene
trate farther than they otherwise could, 
and also pulverizes, and thus renders 
more readily available the food material 
which the ground contains. By this 
means the growth of the crop is stimu
lated, and the weeds are uprooted and de
stroyed. 

White Bear, Chief, 
White Eagle, 

Rain-in-the-Face, 
Rolling Thunder, and 

Spotted Wolf, assisted by 

Mr. GUS. T. WALLACE, that funny Ban-
joist and Comedian. 

Mr. ARCHIE DALY, Champion High 
Kicker, 

INDIA-RUBBER MAN and Leaper. 

ggg1- All are cordially invited. 
IDIR. C- IF. JONES. 

Manager and Lecturer. 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. 

" Independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882. 

Gentlemen: • 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Has been used in my household for three 
reasons:— 

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair. 
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing. 

It haa given entire satisfaction in every 
instance. Yours respectfully, 

WM. C'AEEY CBANE." 

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 

all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior aad 

desirable dressing. 
PREPARED BY 

DP. J. C.Ayer&Ci., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

Thompsonville 

Steam - Laundry! 
ENFIELD ST., FOOT OF SO. MAIN. 

rThe Presidential Boom—' ̂ 'Puck's" Advice. 

"Well* I'm come for youlMYOu^tft 
deaf, be ye? I'm—come—for—you 4"^ 

"Yes; but—I-——" --l!" 
There ain't/ no .time tO^ose,''D&wli&Q 

this daughter of solitudes, seizing him: by 
the arm. "This here's your bag^ageT' 
grasping the valise in l^e othCT hand.5 ||p 

This was Leap Year with a vengeance, 
thought our perspiring hero.. ' 

With one desperate^Struggle. he frteff 
h i m s e l f .  ; V *  

"Twon't go 1" said he. > -^Nothin|f .; cjig 
compel Bile to, againf fr my W11L'*KY£ 

"You won't?" said the re&cfreej 
damsel. ; 

"No, I won't," said Mr^tfohfr 
': "Then you will miss thl?tmilfti^i®l 
as serpents!", said the red-cheeteed diii 
MAnd^t won't be^ no fault of mine. Fi 
h&L had ̂ thC^umaWcs^ An,^I pro 

A cool, calm and dispassionate view of 
the various Presidential booms satisfies 
is^that at present the Blaine boom is 
fiiie most feeble and languid of the lot. 
leing the most feeble and languid of the 
}Ooms, the boom that is most in need of 
Roistering and bracing up is the boom 
' jlis Tattooship. The proper method 
jpfracing-up a boom is to do it in person, 
id noj; Mave it in the hands of agents, 
10 may loiter in the beer-saloon by the 
ay^slde. and neglect the sacred chargfe. 

ipu want a boom well boomed you 
M>m it yourself and not leave it to 
^Thetefore, beloved Jeems,' if you 

^:to- pnt tjbe.gggessary vim into your 
|S^^ieifr^Daii^d» a^wini 

: should, lose no time, but start 
out op- the road yourself, and go 

g the people, and satisfy them that 
are one of them, and well worthy of 

|&£upport«. In Rome you must do as 
lef i&Binans. do; therefore you must go 
t among the Romans, and prove that 

oji are a Roman and not an Irishman. 
this country there are many classes, 

nd you must belong to each class in 
>r<der to secure the support of that class 

that you not merely go forth 
these different classes, and say you 

ire one of them; but attire yourself in 
heir different fashions, and let them see 

In order that you 

The cut worm destroys more than it 
eats. It bores through a stem and then 
bores another. It is up before daybreak 
and works quickly. If you find a small 
piece of plant or leaf which seems to-have 
one end stuck in the ground, you may be 
sure that the worm is beneath it, and has 
been trying to pull it in after him. If 
you do not kill it you will lose moi-e 
plants. These worms are night thieves. 
They hide during the day. Even when a 
plant is wilted do not always lay the 
blame to the sun; the worm may be 
directly under the root. Searching for 
and killing seems to be the greatest suc
cess where it can be- practiced. 

gfeafcppiiifl 

'our-are one of them. 
nay better understand our suggestion, we 
laVe had speeches written for your bene-
it. fi -For instance, here is the speech you 
ijiould make: to the grangers: 

'Dern it, fellow-citizens, I used ter be 
farmer myself. Before I went inter 

yOqgress I used ter raise sheep and chick-
ins. I Mn tell yer how to shear lambs 
Vnd wear cowhide boots. I recollect, my 
fiends, when I was happy with one sus
pender and a twenty-five cent straw hat. 
There is no life so independent and happy 

the farmer's be. Our great and increas-
ing-grain interests," etc. 

/Although you come from a water State, 
James, you must acknowledge the potent 
beauty of beer. If you are opposed to 
beef jrou can not carry Hoboken and Cin
cinnati. You should, therefore, look well 
to your interests in those places. Put on 
a pair of wooden shoes, a blue blouse, and 
a long pipe. Then you should go to a 
Schtltzenfest, and remark: 

* ."Mine vrents, I can veil say that I am 
Werry happy to meet you. I haf Scherman 
blood in my weins. My crandmother vas 
a Scherman, and I vear a small leetle cap 
mit my hiead. I don't believe in Vail 
'street and speculation; I believe in Sauer
kraut and Leberwurst. If you elect me 
I vill hef the Scherman language and 
Leberwurst in the public schools. I vant 
the Scherman vote. I would' like to be a 
prewer, and own a dozen peer-gardens." 

In order to secure the well-known 
Southern vote, you should proceed South 
and make the acquaintance of all the 
Colored Methodist.churches and base-ball 
club's. You should go before these bodies 
attired like a negro-minstrel, in checked 
clothes and flaming necktie, large collar, 
blacking-box cuff-buttons and a tambou
rine, and say: vv , ' V " 
"' "Brudders—^1 ain't a nigger myself, but 
I wish to the good God I was. My 
gran'fadder was a nigger named Johnson 
—George Washington Johnson—and I 
.black up in honor of his mem'ry. If I get 
del black vote I will have all the niggers 
in power. I will not give a white man a 
show. My great-gran'fadder feerved five 
terms in prison for chicken-stealing, and 
was an honor to his family. Dis he-ah 
man will have the punishment for chicken-
stealing abolished, if elected. Then you 
tin steal all the poultry you kin lug." 

The soldier's vote has long been con
sidered a great help in being elected. You 
should not fail to limp along on a crutch, 
and wear a military uniform, to get the 
refutation of being a war-iscarred veteran, 
jflien you should visit Grand Army re
unions, and speak as follows: 

^Sdldiers—It is a great pleasure to look; 
upon you and think of the hairbreadth ad-

' inres' we passed through together. 
_^n; iu the clouds of battle, have we 

up'slde by side in the ranks of death 
aiiift vlctory;> And it gives me great pleas
ure to -ask .you for your votes, which 1 
fea pretty stire I shall get. ara a 

&rtillery-man, am a 
iG^ai^-man,;i-r; am -exerythlog that; is 
mjjiltary. My forefaShers were all soldiers. 
iEM I trdst that if I should be nominated 
you wUlbearthe banner illumin^dw|t^^ 
13&V faivs BS you bore-the stars and stripes 

ugh of many 

riot by profhse watering, hat by ttiolching 
the surface around the tree with leaves, 
coarse manure, spent tan, or even hay. 
Near terminal stations of railroads, the 
mingled sawdust and droppings from 
stock-cars answer admirably. Such a 
mulcli prevents evaporation, keeps the 
ground cool, and promotes the growth of 
the small roots upon which the life of the 
tree depends. In winter it protects the 
roots from sudden freezing and thawing, 
though care must be taken not to furnish 
a harbor for mice. With evergreen trees 
such treatment is almost indispensable. 
Many trees which have been planted for 
years, quince especially, are benefited by 
mulching. 

Du. TANNER'S STOMACH.—Dr. Tanner 
certainly has a great stomach—great be
cause of its strength and endurance. We 
may err in saying that the doctor uses 
Burdock Blood Bitters, but if he does, his 
digestive powers are easily accounted for. 
Burdock Blood Bitters being a standard 
medicine are sold by all drqggists. 

Established 1852. BUY THlt JEST'. 

UAMPDEN 
riPAINT & COLOR CO'S 
READY MADEPAINTS 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS 
Sample Cards furnished upon application 

For sale by S, Parsons, TioipsonTille. 

I Coall 

Cares Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and 
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache/and all pains and aches. 

; Price 50cents and tuoo,;, r."^ 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Propers, 
BUFFALO. N. Y., U. S. A.J 

For sale by E. W. LINDSEY, Druggist 
FOSTER, MIL13UKN & CO., Pro

prietors, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ABSOLUTELY 

Pure Paris Green! 
Will rid your 

POTATO PLANTS 
OF THE BUGS. 

The only pure at 25 cts. a pound can now 
be had at 

'The Corner Drugstore'. 
We guarantee this Green to be pure 
and will subject it to an analyzation 
with any sample in the country. 

WILLIAM BEGG, Proprietor, 
Cor. Main and Prospect, Thompsonville. 

V : 

Now is the Time to Lay 
in Your Winter's 

Supply f . 

Have just received a large cargo of Fresh 
Mined COAL, direct from the mines, 

and will sell FOR CASH, for^ 

y .. -j v THIRTY DAYS, -

•f' 

Lackawanna or 

(Stove, Egg, and Nut), for $6.25 per ton* 
; ;" delivered in Thompsonville. ? > ^ 

$6,80 ptr toit deUvwed, tpn 
Enfield street, -

per ton "at*'ltarjf, 

MathfWSoil BroS.% CC 

We now make a specialty of Furniture, 
and have on exhibition a large line of 
carefully selected goods which we offer at 
low prices for cash. Goods cheerfully 
shown to all who favor us with a call. 

We are also manufacturers and dealers 

Carriages, Wagons | Sleighs. 

Painters' Supplies! 
HARDWARE! 

A general Assortment of Hardware and 
Carpenters' and Mechanics' Tools. 

Agricultural Tools! 

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Horse-Hoes, 
and a full line of Farmers' Implements; 

also, Harnesses on hand for sale. 

GENERAL JOBBING and CARRIAGE 
PAINTING Done on Short Notice, 

and on reasonable terms. 

L .  L .  PIERCE 

Having changed his place of residence to 
the house of A. D. Pease, on the so^ 
called Pound road, has made arrange
ments with us so that any orders in 

his line of Painting, Graining, / 
Paper-hanging, Kalsomining, 
e tc . ,  w i l l  rece ive  the  same a t - ,  

l&t tention as those left J.," 
- f c at his residence. " .'i ^ 

c! g/tiffany & son, 

, •Hazardville, - • » - Conn, pp 

Live 
HICKENS dressed at any hour. 

for ggp-O Eggs from large breeds, 
hatching, 50 cents per setting. , 

S. CREEtMAN, Thompsonville, Ct 

P. F. CARROLL, 
1-/4-

EALER in Glass, Tin, Wooden and 
Silverware. Highest prices paid 

for Rags, Metals and Seraplron; Second-: 
hand Stoves always on hand. .ALL.s.ordets 
Will receive prompt attention.^ ^ 

Ajnaerlcari House, WaVehouse Point, Ct. 

Swl " ASH, WALNUtF^'^' " * 
PAINTED AND MARBLE TOP. 

Dressing Cases, 
Ms aM Secretaries, 

Handsome Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Rockers, Centre Tables, 
Common Clniirs, in Great Variety, 
Dining Tables all sizes. Springs, 

Mattresses, Pillows,Etc. 
In addition to my stock I have a new 

stock which will be in in a few days. 

ErentMsg will lie fomulas represented 
CALL AND EXAMINE 

GOOM9S PRICES, 

UmJE RTAKIN6 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

COAL. 
The best article of Coal always on hand 

and at the lowest prices. 

C. W. WATROUS, 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

6 Per Ct. &7 Per Ct. 
COUPON" BONDS, 

payable in New York city and secured by 
a First Mortgage on the choicest improved 
farms in Nebraska, Kansas, and Illinois. 

8 Per Ct. Coupon Bonds, 
secured by First Mortgage on Improved 

Kansas City property. 

gg^The Purchaser of these Loans 
has absolute control of his investment, as 
the Bond and Mortgage Deed are made 
directly to him and lie holds all the pa
pers. Please write for references and par
ticulars. 

N. W. HAYDEN, WINDSOR, CT. 

New and Fashionable! 
Bonnets and Hats, Flowers, Plumes, Tips, 

Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, 
Jets, etc., etc. 

MRS. A. «T. SMXTSC, 
. No. 05 Main st., Thompsonville. 

4SM 
yy-i'-Wt 
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FAMILY WASHING A SPECIALTY. 
Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs Laundered at 

Seasonable Prices. 
Washed Shirts. Starched and Ironed, for 

75 Ots. per dozen, 
Goods called for and returned free of 

charge. 
Orders left at the stores of Noel 

M. l'ease, Thompsonville; F. J. Sheldon, 
Enfield st. ; E. C. Allen, Hazardville; F. 
H. lteid, Suttield, or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention. Give us a trial. 

R. H. STINSON. 

HIGH PRICES ARE BLOTTED OUT 
AT THE 

Furniture. Store 

•J:-m 

.31; 

'. 'M 
" >:•! 

Subscribe for the Press. 

/ 

Cmt 

CJontaiTi no Mineral or Po .I_ 
eea afiitl la ftPurelyVcgbtable 
ABOTereM Keme»lyfov, 

BbenfflftUmh -and McrotuirtM la etthet 
sex, Invftri.'ibly yield, to tbe vegetable Mxa* 
edies Mtters. 

FFMALEDIFFICUI-Ties 

-• .  Lewi^*-  Bed  Jacket  B i t teM 
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PU1ILI8HED KVKllY THURSDAY, BY 

THE PARSONS PRINTING COMPANY, 
MAIN STREET, 

Thompsonville, - - - Conn. 

FREDERICK P. PARSONS, EDITOR. 

TKRMS: $1.50 per year, in advance. Six months, 
75 edits. Single copies, 5 centsi. 

ADVERTISING KATES. 

Space. 1 wk. 2 \vk. 1 mo. 2 nis. 3 ma. 4ins. 6 ms. 1 y'r 
1 ill. . .$0 75 $1 as $1 75 $2 SO $:t 25 $4 00 $5 00 $8 00 
2 in. .. 150 2 25 .100 4 00 5 25 0 50 8 00 15 00 
3 ill.... 2 25 3 00 4 00 0 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 20 00 
1-4 col. 3 fi<* 5 00 7 00 11 00 14 <10 16 00 20 00 34 00 
1-2 col. 5 00 8 00 12 Oil 18 00 2M 00 28 (HI 34 t>0 52 00 
1 col... 8 00 12 00 00 27 00 34 00 40 00 52 00 85 00 

•For eacli change, $2 per column; $1 per half col
umn ; 75 cents per quarter column, additional. 

Readins Notices, first insertion, Ten Cents per 
line; each subsequent insertion, Five cents 
Births, Marriages, and Deaths inserted free. Obit
uary Notices, Five cents per lyic. 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 19, 1884. 

Entered at the Post-office in Thompsonville, 
Conn., as second class matter. 

EEADIKG NOTICES. 

See Charley Haury's card in another 
column. 

" This medicine I can highly recom
mend. Burdock Blood Bitters are the 
best blood purifier we have ever used."— 
Chas. A. Burt, 15 Court st., Buffalo,N-Y. 

People from Thompsonville and vicinity 
when visiting Hartford will get well paid 
by calling at Rodgers' palatial photo
graphic gallery, 471 Main street. There 
are no up-stairs to climb in that place. 

LOCAL NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

Hot weather. 

Excursion Saturday. 

Japanese wedding next Tuesday. 

The Catholics will picnic at McCrone's 
grove July 4th. 

The Episcopal parish guild holds its 
festival to-night. 

Sagwa, $1 — (JS — 59—57—55—50—45— 
44—going—going—g-o-n-e—59—$1. 

The frame for John Gourley's new house, 
on Windsor street,is up and boarded in. 

The meeting of the poultry association, 
which was to be held Tuesday evening, 
was postponed to Tuesday, July 1st. 

Masons are at \york putting in the 
foundation for 11. McCrone's newly-
modelled greenhouse. 

Thompsonville was well represented at 
Hartford yesterday, eight hundred tickets 
being sold at this station. 

The enterprising young business firm, 
Allen & Leete', successors to Niles Pease, 
aire out this week with a nicely-lettered 
new furniture wagon. 

The prizes to be awarded at the Sons of 
St. George picnic, next Saturday, are on 
exhibition in the show window of A. 
Hollander & Co.'s store. 

Wright & Burns have been having their 
show window, on the dry goods side, 
fitted up and will hereafter be able to 
show goods to better advantage. 

The administration accounts in the es-
J -tate of the late Levi M. Hayes, on which 

5 G "VF. R. Taylor is administrator, will be 
offered for settlement at the Probate office 

"Father's Keepsake" is the title of a 
very handsomely-bound little book that 
has been laid upon our Editor's desk this 
week. The - author, Mr. L. Clough of 
Tolland, is a gentleman well advanced in 
years, and it was the loss of a beloved 
son that impelled him to compile this 
work. Copies are on safe at John Hunter's 
news-room. 

Some person or persons whose names 
are not yet positively known, have, with
in the past week, committed offenses 
which may in the end prove pretty dear 
sport. When persons get so mean as to 
wilfully break off a half dozen or more 
brick piers to a new building, as was done 
at Dr. Parsons's foundation for his new 
barn last Sunday night, take out and 
carry away the shackling pins'to-a dozen 
or more freight cars, pull up and mali
ciously destroy vegetables in a garden, 
and such like misdemeanors, it is certain
ly time that the authorities took such mat
ters in hand and with a vigilance commit
tee search out the villaius and give them 
the full extent of the law. A steady 
home behind iron bars is the least such 
persous deserve. 

Slight frosts are reported from several 
parts of the town on Sunday'and Monday 
mornings of this week. Between the 
frosts, the drouth, the bugs and the 
worms, the outlook for the fanner is de
cidedly unfavorable. The hay crop, 
which, previous to the heavy frost, prom
ised most favorably, to all appearances at 
the present time, will be the lightest 
known for years. Potatoes and other 
hoed crops look poor, and rye in many 
places will not be worth thrashing. Some 
have already commenced mowing theirs 
to use for winter feed. Hay is selling at 
$21, against $18 two weeks ago. Ereight 
on grain from the West advances 10 cts. 
per hundred next Monday, which will 
carry grain up at least $2 per ton. Pota
toes, which were a glut on the market at 
25 cts. per bushel a few weeks since, are 
now in demand at 60 cts. 

A peculiar case was before the police 
court Tuesday morning of this week, the 
prisoner being a man from a neighboring 
city, who gave his name as William 
Wilson,in order to keep his real name out 
of the paper. When picked up by the 
officers, about one o'clock Tuesday morn
ing, he was lying under a freight car at 
the depot. His first statement to the 
officers was that he belonged in New York 
and that his home was everywhere. The 
officers, knowing that he had been drink
ing the^previous day and finding him in the 
condition he was, supposed him to be a 
tramp and held him on those grounds. 
At the trial, which was before Justice 
John Hamlin, after the officers' testimony, 
the gentleman was allowed to tell his own 
story, which, for his own sake, we 
abridge. By his statements it was found 
that he wandered away from home on 
Sunday night. He was not an habitual 
drunkard but had at times used opium. 
He-.stated that he received a sunstroke a 
few years since from which he had never 
fully recovered, and that it was during a 
nervous spell Sunday night that he came 
to this village, walking all the way. His 
statements were corroborated by his 
friends, who were communicated with by 

A New Publication. 

A veryneat, unique Academy paper Tor 
the Greenwich Academy, Greenwich, Ct., 
a township in the southwestern corner of 
the State, (academy established over half 
a century, and ranking among the first in 
the country), of which Mr. J. H. Root is 
principal, and his excellent lady (more or 
less familiarly known here) an assistant^ 
has just been issued from this office. It is 
a 24-page paper, called THE ACORN." 
The Academy closed its 57th year June 18. 
It has three graduating classes—the En
glish, the Academic, and the Classical; in 
addition, it has a Preparatory department 
where young children are received and 
given a thorough preparation for the other 
departments. The paper is a handsome 
one of twenty-four pages with a cover, 
and creditable in every way to the institu
tion which it represents. The table of 
contents contains, besides the introducto
ry, some thirty-nine contributions, poems 
.and essays, historioal and character 
sketches, etc., by the pupils of the Acade
my, which are well worthy of perusal, as 
they will be found very entertaining and in
teresting. We print ah extract from THE 
ACORN'S introductory, which more clearly 
explains the work: 

" This paper has been printed entirely 
from articles written by the pupils at dif
ferent times during the school year. Jus
tice to the pupils requires the statement 
that these articles were written with no 
expectation of their publication. The 
pupils supposed that if we had a printed 
paper, they would be allowed to make 
special preparation for it. It has seemed 
best, however, to make our selections 
from the regular and common work of the 
year. The only difficulty has been to get 
short articles, and to decide which of sev
eral by the same writer was most charac
teristic, and to make a paper short enough 
not quite to exhaust, the patience of our 
readers. Of course no fixed standard of 
merit has been possible in our selections^ 
We have only tried to show just what has" 
been done by the many hands who have 
helped to cultivate our little ACORN." 
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Over 3,00(; Yards 

Best Prints 
All Shades Colors, 

Which we will offer at the EXCE] )INGLY LOW PRICE OF 

5c, 5c, 5c 
Also, 2,000 j Yards of 

of the Uoom Cotton 

A Wide-Awake Druggist. 
Mr. E. W. Lindsey is always wide 

awake in his business, and spares no pains 
to secure the best of every article in his 
line. He has secured the agency for the 
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption. The only certain cure 
known for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, or any affection of the Throat and 
Lungs. Sold on positive guarantee. Will 
give you a Trial Bottle Free. Regular 
size ®1. 

John H. Lowery, a former clerk of the 
Calumet and Hecla mining company, has 
swindled that company out of $40,000. 

TAKK YOUR CHOICE.—You can be weak, 
nervous, debilitated, and despondent, dis
qualified for work of head or hand, or 
you can enjoy a fair share of health and 
peace of mind. Burdock Blood Bitters 
will alleviate your misery and do you a 
world of good if you will but have 
faith to try. 

telephone. A fine of one dollar and costs 
}.i3vi]1^e,?e^|aturd^ 

Bonjxr. 

SMITH—In this village, June 15, a son 
(12 pounds) to Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. 
Smith. 

GASKELL—In this village, May 31, a 
daughter to Joseph and Jennie Gaskell. 

• jfe'--' 

With- the thermometer IPWrorTeach day 
varying from 94 to 98 on the shady side, 

what we New England people call hot. 

Liveryman Spring's new 'bus, which 
was built at S. A. Steele's works, is to 
have a light, movable cover placed on it. 
It will accommodate eighteen passengers 
nicely, and is a very attractive looking 
vehicle. 

Wm. H. Foskit, shipping clerk for the 
Howe sewing-machine compauy, Bridge 
port (for man}' years resident of Enfield) 
with his wife and daughter, visited some 
of his old friends here yesterday, after 
many years' absence, among them were 
F. P. Parsons.. 

The Unions, a picked nine from this 
village, played a game of ball with the 
Hartford High school junior class nine, 
yesterday, resulting in a score of 20 to 6, 
in six innings, in favor of the Unions. 
The Hartford nine proposes to come up 
next week and give the Unions another 
trial. 

The Sons of St. George have good 
reason to anticipate a large crowd at 
their excursion next Saturday. With 
favorable weather the inducements are 
certainly large enough to bring out a full 
attendance. Snow-balling will not be al
lowed but any one can go assured of a 
pleasant time. 

The Enfield Choral society is now hold
ing two rehearsals a week preparatory to 
giving a public rehearsal next week 
Thursday evening, in Session hall. All 
members of the society are urged to be 
present, as well as the public generally. 
A small admission fee will be charged to 
help cover expenses. 

Work on the new Methodist church is 
progressing finely and the structure is 
beginning to appear quite comely. The 
main part of the brick work is completed, 
and the roof is up and partly boarded. 
The prospects seem favorable that the 
church will be ready for dedication before 
very cold weather sets iu. 

Among the incidents—serious and com
ical—that took place while the proces
sion was on the march through Main st. 
Hartford, yesterday, was that of a party 
of ladies standing on a box iu front of a 
25-cent store, on the sides of the box, 
placarded in large, bold letters, "Your 
Qhoice for Twenty-five cents." 

Mr. Childs, of the Boston shoe store in 
Hunter's block, has decided' that Thomp
sonville is a hard place to do a profitable 
cash business and has decided to remove 

: to more favorable parts. Just where or 
, just when he proposes to go be does not 

• ' • . • state, but we regret to learn that, people 
, had rather get trusted than pay cash. 
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through tne generoiity of the Officers, cut 
down to $4, including telephoning. * The 
amount was paid by his friends and, after 
a days' confinement, he was returned to 
his home." -

A novel and interesting entertainment 
^eill be given in Franklin hall, On Tuesday 
evening next, by the ladies of the Meth
odist church. A Japanese wedding will 
be the chief attraction. The ceremony 
will be that used in high caste families in 
Japan and will be celebrated in oriental 
costumes. The pleasure of this unique 
ceremony will be a special attraction. Its 
novelty is its principal feature, and it is 
performed without vocal sound by the 
participants in it. In order to a full ap
preciation of its merits it is needful that 
the audience refrain from expressing their 
joy of the scene by applause, but rather 
that their enjoyment shall be silent. The 
marriage ceremony is an important part 
of social etiquette in Japan. The event 
is celebrated by the families of both bride 
and groom, the members of which meet 
for that purpose. Saki, the common 
alcoholic drink of Japan, is furnished in 
abundance, and great feasting and hilarity 
prevail. When a maiden marries,- her 
teeth are blackened, her eyebrows are 
plucked out, and artificial ugliness is 
thereafter cultivated to its unlimited ex
tent. Refreshments will be served during 
the evening at reasonable prices, and 
many useful and fancy articles will be on 
sale. Invitations to the wedding will be 
on sale Saturday by the young people and 
also at Lindsey's drug store. Price, 15 
cents. These invitations will give ad
mission to the hall any time during the 
evening. Doors open at 6 o'clock. Mar
riage ceremony at nine o'clock sharp. The 
bride's loaf will be cut and all may have a 
taste of it for a small sum. 

BRIGHAM—HQLCQMB 
in11 tTiH i.Mmn 

-rln. Poquoiiock, 
yxf—tW 

RICE 

Cretonnes, 
Goods 

Yard* 

eetings, Dress 
Ladies' and 

At Bottom 
Prices. Gent's Hosiery, At Bottom 

Prices. 

10-

We 
Make • 

a 
SPECIALTY 

• of 

And Ave are daily adding to our sUck the NEW and LATEST Styles. 
People in want of anything in this line are invited to call and ex

amine our goods, wither they buy or not-
NO TROUBLE J.X) SHOW GOODS. • 

} ]  
-i- :oj 

GR0CER1E At Honest, Living 
Prices. 

Door-Mats, Window S tades, Oilcloths, at LOW Prices. 

BURNS! 
. TbompsonTille. Conn. 

A Great Day in Hartford. 

4 y£*3free 

v - The Indian medicine men, who . have 
, ^ " -•>'?>drawn immense .crowds to witness their 

" "" exhibitions and listen to the merits 
S Sagwa and other medicines sold by 

^l^-them, as described iu the fluent words of 
|pl Dr.- Jones, yesterday morning "took up 

• their tents like, the A rabs,; and as. silently 
ifitole away." They are now located at 

''.South Manchester. 
. , * The Universalist's annual festival came 

. ^ ioff on Monday night at Franklin hall, un-
. der the auspices of the ladies of the so

ciety, and they had a full house and a 
. social ' time, ac they always do. 

.' .... The ladies bad provided a very palatable 
> ^bill of ibre .which they served in abun-
rj.dance, and^all ate and were meriy. The 

farce, entitled "The Pall-Back," by the 
- young pedple, -was very well rendered. 
•The society netted about $30. v 

The ceremonies attending the unveiling 
of Olin L. Warner's statue of William A. 
Buckingham, the war governor of Connect
icut, in the west corridor of the state-
house, took place yesterday at noon, and 
drew to Hartford one of the largest crowds 
that ever assembled within its limits, es 
tiinated at 100,000. The scene in Bushnell 
park between the capitol and Park river, 
where were pitched long lines of tents and 
where the various organizations formed 
for the; parade, was a perfect vanity fnir 
oi' soldiers, bands, visitors and venders, 
and yet the arrangements were such that 
in spite of the crowd every material part 
of the programme was carried out The 
principal streets of the city,' too, while 
perfectly over-run with people, presented 
a notably orderly appearance. The dec
oration of public buildings and houses 
was not confined to streets along which 
the procession passed, the whole city 
taking on the appearaAce of holiday. 

At noon all the bells in the city were 
set a-ringing, and at a cannon salute the 
various military organizations filed out of 
the park. The music of the bands^ was a 
war reminiscence in itself, being confined 
taold war marches and songs. The mar
shal of the day, Maj. John C. Kinney, of 
the Courant, led the parade. There were 
nearly 7,000 in line, divided into thrfee 
divisions, and it took fully an hour to 
pass a given point. 

Connecticut takes great pride in her 
veteran and military organizations. A 
state that sent nearly one-half of her ablest-
bodied men into the field during the late 
war can well be proud, of its soldiery. 
Yesterday was an occasion of peculiar 
interest. Men who rarely left their farms 
and work-shops were seen at Hartford. 
They came to the capital to do honor to 
the war governor of the state and the 
cause he represented. The state-house 
will have no spot more visited by the pub* 
lie than the now noted Battle*flag corri
dor..,-* 

^by Rev. Charles H. Pettibone,. 
Samuel H. Brigham of Hartford, and 

• Anna E. Holcomb. 

" X>XJSX>. -
GRIFFIN—In Granby, June 12, Julia C., 

wife of Arthur M. Griffin, aged 28 
years. 

MORIARTY—In this village, June 15, 
Mrs. Bridget Moriarty, aged 57 years. 

Free to All. Standing Offer. 
All who buy Rice & Co.'s Eclectic Lini

ment for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
ache, and all pain, and are not cured when 
directions are followed, are entitled to 
fifty cents. Motto—No cure, no pay. For 
sale by Noel M. Pease. 

Old Grape Wine! 
YEARS OLD. PRICE $3 PER 

Gallon. Buy the genuine article 
of W. J. CADY & SON, Maple St., Thomp
sonville. 

10 

For Sale ! 
NOTHERNEW SIDE-SPRING BUG-

;w Tenement-
Terms of pay-

A 
house to rent, or to sell, 
ment easy. 

BR 

GOLI 

AND 
AND 

SILY'R 

CASES. 

A POOE MAN'S 

One Hundred Cents 

IS AS GOOD AS A 

Rich Man's Dollar, 

and all may find it so 

by buying there. 

QgR Stocv 
TOCAi 

is now replete with 

Seasonable Goods, in 

Neckwear, 
Headwear, 

Footwear, 

iOTT 

LI BENCH 
fhey give Splendid Satisfaction. No Smoke, 

No Smell. Do not fail to try one. 

Buy the Best—it is the Cheapest. 

-AND-

Clotliing, Children's Lace Collars, 
Ladies' Jersey Waists, Parasols, 

Kid Gloves, Hoop Skirts, 
and Bustles, and a 

BABY CARRIAGES! 
Now is the time to buy a carriage cheap. Great 

reduction in prices,, Call and *ee them. 

GOODS! 

With the usual of PRINTS, GING

HAMS, and other Domestics. 

Floor, Table, and Shelf 
Oilcloths, and Shelf-

Papers, Etc. 

Will now be sold cheap. Call and 
prices. 

get our 

Watches! 

James Boss' Goli Filled Cases. 
ANY AND ALL 

FURNITURE! 
KINDS OF 

L. P. ABBE. 

Seaside Cottage To Rent! 
ANEW, NICELY-FURNISHED SEA-

Side Cottage, to rent for the week, 
or by the month, in a most desirable lo
cation at Westbrook, Conn. For partic
ulars, inquire of 

F. E. HASTINGS, Suffield, Ct. 

gggp^A good line of the above 
Goods can be seen at MY STORE 
at prices that will tempt the 
closest buyers. ,*£§8 

-.'r-w 

Remember that we have a full line of Furni
ture, and a complete new stock. 

R. F. KING, 

A 
Building Lots! 

FEW GOOD BUILDING LOTS FOR 
Sale, by 

F. A. KING, 42 Pearl street. 

FOE SALE ! 
NE LIGHT PATENT SIDE-SPRING 

Buggy, in good repair, will be sold 
at low figure. Inquire at the 

LUMBER YARD, or of 
THEO. I. PEASE. 

-: 'v\ 

Jeweler^ 
Sontli Sain St., TMpsonfille, COM. JOHN HUNTER'S. 

m 

Cleaned, Dyed, and Repaired. 

Feathers Curled, Cleaned, or Colored 
in a satisfactory manner. All 

such goods are sent away 
once a week, and usually 

returned the. next. 

O1 

HORSE SALE. 

US® 

FOR THE 

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR A GOOD 
Farm Horse. _ Apply to 

CHAS. BRAINARD, Thompsonville, Ct. 

. S t o v e .  W o o d  
AT REDUCED PRICE, 

Oak and Maple foot wood at only § 
solid cord. 

Apply to / L. H. PEASE, or '-
m o. A. BLAISDELL;: 

Thompsonville, Conn., May 29tli, 1884." 

-OF-

Light Wool Hats 

GREAT REDUCTION IN 1 
fee i 

• VERY LOW. 

A Line of Light Colored All-Wool 
PANTS, lower than the lowest, i 

^ 

STRAW GOODS are bought 

« 

In all its branches? promptly and - carefully, at-
' tended - to.-r. v 

Embalming a, Specialty 

Please give us a cal| and we will convince 
; i you that we mean what we say. 

No trouble to SHOW GOODS. 
Work done at short ntrtioe^: gas 

S. PARSONS, 
88 Main Street, Thomf«oireil?s, Ct, 

and will be in, in season.^ ̂  

ssl&vv 

For FURTHER PARTICULARS,. ' 
„ INQUIRE OF : - ?r 

Carriage Manufacturery Thompsonville/ Conn. 

NORTH 
THOMPSONVILLE, 

*1 
CONN. 45 6 

the place, Niles Pease' 

MM& 



:̂X\ 

}fri 
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THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 19, 1884. 

ENFIELD STREET. 

The Mission Circle netted §20 by their 
festival. 

An adjourned meeting of the Library 
association was held Monday evening, 
and the directors, of which Rev. G. W. 
Winch is chairman, are to select suitable 
books. 

Commencement at Mt. Holyoke Semina
ry next week Thursday* Among those 
of the Senior class who will graduate are 
Miss Carrie Olmsted and Miss Nellie 
Strickland, of this place. 

We hear there was quite a little racket 
on our street about 9 o'clock Sunday 
night, whereby a sarvant got a " tap " on 
the back of her head that she will be apt 
to remember for some time. One or two 
doses of the same sort of physic will put 
an end to the contemptible trick of follow
ing, hooting, and insulting peaceable peo
ple, be they colored or otherwise. 

The entertainment and strawberry fes
tival to be given by the High school schol
ars at Music hall, Friday evening, prom
ises to be a thoroughly enjoyable affair. 
No pains will be spared to make it a suc
cess. The entertainment will commence 
at 7.30 sharp, and will consist of pantom 
imes, charades, illustrated poems, tab
leaux, piano duets, songs,etc. ,inlerspersed 
with selections by the orchestral club. 
Supper will be served in the lower hall 
about 8.45, where strawberries,ice-cream, 
lemonade, cake and confectionery can be 
had at moderate rates. An admittance of 
a dime will be charged, the proceeds to 
go toward purchasing books for the libra
ry. All cordially invited to attend and 
aid a good object. 

KING STREET. 

D. A. Abbe is driving a new horse. 

Geo. M. Allen is the happy possessor of 
a fine new caiTiage. 

Mrs. Robert Abbe has been enjoying 
herself in New York city and vicinity the 
past week. 

Benjamin Parsons is rebuilding the 
barns that were destroyed by lire three 
years ago. 

MahlonTJancroft and family leave soon 
for a few days' visit in the southern part 
of the state. 

It is rather discouraging to farmers who 
are trying to raise any crops this season. 
With the frosts, drouth, worms and bugs 
the outlook is very unfavorable. 

Quite a number of our citizens went toj 
Hartford Buckingham day. As a souvenir 
of the occasion one person accidentally 
exchanged an old hat for a new one (but 
it is a size too large. 3 

WALLOP. 

The Gleaners scored another grand suc
cess last Friday afternoon and evening, 
with their fair and festival, for the benefit 
of the Home Mission, held at the Town 
farm. The building is very well adapted 
for fair and festival purposes, in floor 
space, and a large and commodious din-
ing-hall affording ample room for the ar-

; SCITICO. 

Schools close Friday, June 20th. 

Miss Minnie Gowdy has returned from 
Springfield where she has been spending 
a few weeks. 

Miss Oriana Pease, has returned from 
Westfleld where she has been stopping for 
the past year. . 

Rev. H. W. Perkins and wife have re
turned from a visit to friends in the west
ern part of the state. 

Capt. Walter Pease fell while out walk
ing Tuesday afternoon. At time of writ
ing no serious results. 

L. L. Pierce has moved into the house 
owned and lately occupied by Isaac Atkins, 
and will superintend his greenhouse. 

A family of gypsies are encamped 

0f_ta_b!es - and displays ; there 
was also a supper-table arranged in the load of horses on'<9MEday! 

? private dining-room. The ladies presented 
c- a very attractive and tempting array of 

salable articles, as they did also a gener
ous and palatable bill of fare, and the 
satisfied countenances of the fair sales
women, and those who did the hon
ors at the board, were strong indications 
of success. In the evening quite a crowd 
gathered, Keeper Moody introduced music, 
and, with social chit-chat and the usual 
pastimes, all voted that the poor-house 
wasn't the worst place to go to to have a 
good time and lend a helping hand to a 
good cause. The young people who re
mained until the last1 licensed' Hon. John 
Middleton auctioneer pro tem., and the 
remnants of cake and fancy articles were 

.sold off. 
HAZARD VILLE. 

Schools close next week. 

Miss Alice Law has returned again from 
her school in Hartford. 

Mrs. Clement of Northampton, Mass., 
is visiting her brother, Frank Gates. 

Mr. Skinner, clerk at E. C. Allen's 
store, is taking a vacation and has gone 
to Vermont. 

People are setting tobacco despite the 
dry weather, but it is attended with con
siderable difficulty. 

Among other improvements on the 
Atkins place, the hedges are receiving a 
thorough trimming at the hands of T. YV 
Pease. 

The work of rebuilding the wall of the 
brick store is progressing finely. The 
wall is up, ready for the chimneys, and it 
is rumored that there is to be an addition 
extending 14 feet to the east along the 
whole length of the building, and that it 
is to be used for a millinery establish
ment. 

Monday night or early Tuesday morn
ing somebody drove up to Mr. George 
Olmsted's barn, opposite his home on the 
Hazardville road, and exchanged his horse 
for a, 11-year old sorrel mare belonging tb 
Mr. Olmsted. The horse left is almost 
•worthless, being 25 or 30 years old. Mr. 
Olmsted applied to the members of the 
"Society for the Detection ofThieves and 
Bobbers," but as he is not a member 
of the association they refused to help 
him recover his property. No trace of 
the thief has as yet been discovered. 

- MELROSE. 

The grass crop is the lightest for many 
years. V : 

J. M. Stiles has had a severe attack of 
rheumatism. • -v v : 

J. M. Stiles lias a very fine piece of 
V* wheat, the only piece in the place. 

; £y.r The school, which has been taught by 
t Miss M. E. Pease of King street, closed 
' Friday with a good examination. 

S? ̂ ^ vThe following scholars were neither absent 
- ' nor tardy during the past term: Fannie 

^Thompson, Susie Vining, Grace Vining, 
ilWardie Vining, Scot Vining, Stanley 

Vining, Clarence Allen, Freddie Pease. 
p;Susie Vining has not been absent or tardy 
'•/"•for the past two.years. 

- somerSville. ilflSjp 

Myron F. Gowdy lost a valuable horse 
last Sunday morning. 

Miss Ida Austin, of New Haven, is visit
ing at Mrs. TyM. Gowdy's. 

;; ^The reading club will meet with Miss 
Effie Hurlburt next Wednesday evening. 

R. Keeney & Son are improving their 
Jgfbuildingswith a fresh coat of paint. The 

is being done by Hitchcock, of Hart-
: ford. They also have a number of hands at 
/work laying the foundation for the Bew 

^shoddy mill. 

in the suburbs of the village. They hav 
some fine horses which they offer for sale 
or exchange. 

The frost of last Saturday night did no 
damage in this vicinity,although the farm 
ers were prepared for it. The present 
prospect for the hay crop is that it will be 
light, and all vegetation shows the effects 
of the freeze of May 30th. Tobacco grow 
ers are hurrying this season with their 
tobacco in consequence of the frost last 
fall. 

SHAKER STATION. 

All crops are suffering seriously for 
want of rain. 

Elder George Wilcox has a fine looking 
crop of turnips, despite the frost and dry 
weather. His corn looks slim. 

Richard Van Deusen has made a general 
improvement in the looks of the buildings 
of the North Family by slating the bell 
house and two of the barns. He has also 
sold 14 head of cattle, mostly steers, to a 
Hartford man, for beef. 

SUFFIELD. 

Our usual Suffield letter came to late for 
publication 

Union nine of Thompsonville play the 
Institute nine here on Saturday. As each 
have won a game heretofore, this will be 
the tie game. 

R. F. Brome has sent to this- office a 
box of strawberries, of the Sliarpless va 
riety, the largest and finest that we ever 
saw. One of them measured five inches 
round. For which, etc., thanks. 

The coming anniversary at the C. L. I., 
which commences on Sunday evening, 
bids fair to be of great interest, as the 
past year has been a very successful one. 
The exercises are as follows: Address 
before the Christian union by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Armitage, of New York, Sunday 
evening; Monday afternoon, at 2, musicale 
under the direction of Miss Carrie Spen
cer, also the art exhibition under the di
rection of Miss A. Marie Elder; in the 
evening at 8, address to the Literary so
cieties by Rev. James T. Duryea, of Bos
ton, Mass.; Tuesday, at 10 a. m., prize 
declamations; at 1 o'clock, Alumni din
ner. Miss Marion Stearns, of Spring
field, will recite and read from some of 
her finest selections on Tuesday evening, 
also the usual band concert. Wednesday 
morning, awarding the Kent prizes; eve
ning, from 8 to 10, reception. 

GRANBY. 

I4. M. Daniels has purchased a horse of 
Mr. Greene. 

/A. C. Greene started for another car-

LONGMEADOW. 

The grass on the green is having its 
semi-annual cut which very much im
proves the appearance of the street. 

Farmers are very much disheartened at 
the appearance of their crops on account 
of the late frost and the continued dry 
weather, grass, in particular, being very 
light. 

Very little interest was manifested in 
the town meeting, Saturday, only 25 per
sons being present. It was voted to 
make the improvements ordered by the 
couuty commissioners on, the depot road 
and the treasurer was instructed to bor
row money to meet the expense. 

Rev. John R. Keep of Hartford, who 
died on Sunday at the age of 74, was a 
native of Longmeadow and was the son 
of Samuel and Anue Bliss Keep. He 
was for 25 years a professor in the deaf 
mute institution at Hartford, and was one 
of Hartford's most valued citizens. He 
has been in poor health for several years j 

and his death was not unexpected. 

, 5 EAST LONGMEADOW, 

A species of worm supposed tdfce the 
army worm has made its appearanc 
and is doing much damage. 
farmers are plowing up theij£ nPwing 
lots. The worms seem to preiei'ti jothy, 
as they eat that clean, leaving 
grasses and clover. 

SIMSBURY. 
Chauncey Case, formerly of Sim 

died recently at his home in Illinois 
8 2  y e a r s .  r ' •  }  

•iffc Mrs. Minerva Bacon, who died i: 
Hartford last week, was a native 
town. She was the mother of H^fey M, 
Bacon, formerly of TariffviUew; : ' 

Among the heaviest losers by last 
frost are Philip Bacon, market ga 
whose strawberry crop was nearly rlined 
and W. A. Stocking, who is large! ' en
gaged in the culture of grapes, and who 
estimates that seven-eighths of his fines 
are destroyed by the frost. 

mmm* 

II this 

i iek* 
ner, 

Political Motes. 

A. notable social event at this place will 
be the wedding in the church on the after
noon of the 26th of Miss Grace Harding, 
eldest daughter of Rev. John W. Harding, 
and William B. Medlicott, the treasurer 
and manager of the Medlicott company of 
Springfield- Miss Harding has been for 
several years a teacher at Hampton, Va. 
The hour of the ceremony is 4 o'clock and 
the wedding will be followed by a recep
tion at Mr. Harding's home. 

WAREHOUSE POINT. 

The "Young Reapers" have decided to 
hold their floral concert Monday evening, 
June 30. 

The village schools closed last, week for 
the summer vacation. The following 
scholars were neither absent nor tardy 
during the term: Room 1; Carrie 
McKeeman, Dennis O'Shea, Sarah Price 
and Lettie Smith. Room 2; John Barry 
and Howard Price. Room 3; Josephine 
Deselle, Harry Lockliart and Willie Mc
Keeman. Perfect in spelling during the 
term: Room 1; May Bancroft, Emma 
Koehler, Sarah Price, Celia Spooner and 
Anna Smith. . Room 3; Julia Bancroft, 
Frank Harrison, Maggie Kilty, Tommie 
Kilty, Harry Lockliart, Eddie Smith and 
Amelia Zinsser. The school entertain
ment given two weeks ago was well pat
ronized. The receipts, about $00, will be 
devoted to the school library. 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 

James Hargey is now running on his 
own account the flsh market formerly 
owned by the Hargey Brothers. 

FEEDING HILLS. 

The dry weather is doing serious 
damage to crops, which are trying to 
grow and can't. The hay prospect is very 
slim and the potato ditto. 

The new chapel of the Congregational 
society will be dedicated in a social man
ner next week Thursday. An invitation 
is extended to all who have made contri
butions to the fund to be present at two 
o'clock p. m. 

Many pieces of rye were spoiled or 
seriously injured by the frost, and there 
is no fun in tobacco setting, for if you 
succeed in making a plant live a worm is 
ready to take it as soon as your back is 
turned. 

Gen. Butler accepts the greenback nom
ination of the Indianapolis convention! for 
President in a somewhat lengthy letter. 
The letter is characteristic of the man, 
He appears willing to accept anything 
to keep his name going. 

The democratic press is naturally very 
gleefiil over the aid they are getting from 
the assistant democratic Movement in 
Boston.. They must make the'most of it, 
for they will get precious little similar aid 
elsewhere. Blaine is going to be our next 
President. Mark that.—Worcester Spy. .. 

The Mulligan letters, the railway bonds, 
the guano legislation, and that sort of po
litical rubbish,are all burnt powder as ele
ments of power in the contest. They 
have all been burnt over and over again, 
not only in story and in song but in politi
cal cartoons, and they won't change a doz
en votes between this and November. All 
the varied stories about Blaine's religions 
birth and education are only burnt po 
der. There is not the semblance of a ri 
ligious ripple in the contest, and any a 
tempt to make one will be the sicklii 
sort of a burnt powder flash. Blainels 
mother was a Catholic, he has always been 
a Protestant, and there the story ends.— 
Phila. Times (Dem.) 

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HOLDEN 
at Enfield, within and for the dis 

trict of Enfield, on the 12th day of June, 
A. D. 1884. 

Present—Frederick E. Ely, Esq., Judge. 
On motion of George W. R. Tayi 

lor, administrator, with the will an
nexed, on the estate of Levi M. Hayesj, 
late of Enfield, within said district, de 
ceased, it Fs ordered by this Court,' that no
tice shall be given that the administration! 
account in said estate will lie exhibited 
for settlement at the Probate "Office in 
said district, on the 21st day of June, 
1884, at 10 o'clock a. m., by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign! 
post in said town of Enfield, and by 
advertising the same in a newspagej 
published in Enfleld. ; 

'Certified from record, ' -
lw5 FREDERICK E. ELY, Judgcf. 

VK -

Mrs. M. W. Maynard of North Sudbury, 
Mass., is in town visiting for a few days 

T. W. Stanley his sold his horse to his 
brother in New Britain and purchased 
another lively stepper. 

M. R. Case and R. W. Griffin have re
turned from a visit to Prof. E. W. Hamil
ton, and report a fine time and a catch of 
176 trout while gone. 

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur M. Griffin, 
who has been sick for a long time, was 
largely attended on Saturday by a large 
circle of friends. Mrs. Griffin leaves a 
husband and two small children to mourn 
her loss, who have the sympathy of 
large number of Mends. 

The annual meeting of the Granby Bible 
society was held at the Universalist 
church on Sunday. A very excellent ser
mon was delivered in the morning by Rev. 
Mr. Nash of Hartford, npw supplying the 
pulpit of the South Congregational church, 
from John 6: 68. In the afternoon the 
reports of the secretary and treasurer 
were read and accepted. Addresses were 
made by the president, Lucien Reed, Rev. 
J. B. Cleveland of the North Congrega
tional church, Willis L. Hayes, A. L. 
Holcomb, Mr. Avery, Mr. Evans, Rev. 
Mr. Egan of the M. E, church, West 
Granby, and Rev. A. L. Loveland of the 
Universalist church. • 

COPPER HILL. 

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Griffin, who 
died at Granby on Thursday, the 12th 
inst., was attended at the M. E. church in 
this place on Saturday. 

The farmers are feeling the need of rain 
on their lands. The cut-worms are seri
ously affecting the gardens, and the frosts 
have put back the early potatoes so that 
some have had to plow them up and re
plant. 

The subject of last Sunday morning's 
discourse was "Consolation for those who 
love God." In the afternoon the subject 
was "The watchman's address- to the 
church." A goodly number of our yonng 
people went to the children's meeting at 
Southwick in the evening. 

Children's Day will be observed in our 
church next Sabbath. Our pastor will 
address the children in the morning and 
the young people in the afternoon. The 
Sunday-school will have an interesting 
programme to be carried out in the eve
ning, embracing information concerning 
Sunday-school work, recitations, dia
logues, etc., and interspersed with various 
pieces by the choir and the little ones. 
There will be a floral display and a col
lection for the educational fund of the 

. church'i|»|All our ̂ friends are cor
dially invited'to join us in the exercises. 

„ - v TARIFFVILLE.' , -

The strawberry festival given by the 
ladies of Trinity parish, , at Bolle's hall, 
Tuesday evening, was a grand success. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lunney^arrived in town 
last Wednesday from Portland, -Conn., 
and will reside hereafter with P. E. Coe. 

The mills here shut down for Bucking
ham day and large crowds of people 
gathered at our depot from surroundiBg 
towns, to visit Hartford J?y the excursion 
trains at reduced fare. 

Dr. Lunney, who has made his home 
among u$ for the past two years, has 
proved askilful surgeon and physician, 
and has a large and successful practice. 
He has the best wishes of our v|ga^e 
people for the Itature. 

PULL FOR THE SHORE.—Let us all pull 
out of this sea of sickness and despon
dency, and get onto a rock foundation of 
good, strong health. Burdock Blood Bit
ters-are the thing to pull for. They are 
one of themost renowned health restora
tives ever maimractuiea: 

To the Board of County Commissisoner, 
for Hartford County: j' 

I HEREBY APPLY for a license to sell 
spirituous and intoxicating liquors, 

ale, lager beer, Rhine \yine, and cider, on. 
So. Main street, Thompsonville, Town of. 
Enfleld. My place of business is not located! 
within 200 feet in a direct line of a church 
edifice or public school-house. 

Dated at Thompsonville, this 4th day of 
June A. D., 1884.' PATRICK COUGHLIN 

I hereby certify that tiie endorsers^ 
the foregoing application aureffiSitors 
tax-payers, as defined by law, of the To 
of Enfleld. 

FREDERICK E. ELY, Towh Cleri 
Dated at Enfleld;' this 12th. day Of 

Absolutely Odorless! 

—o-

The CROWN as now constructed is designed 
i to supercede Cook Stoves and Ranges for 

summer use—-the larger sizes, being 
equally as powerful, will do the 

work as quickly with 
expense. 

Do Not'Buy Your Oil Stoves 
until You have Tried 

THE CROWN. 

REFRIGERATORS! 
* A Good Assortment at Low Prices. • 

TO BE G1VEJV \W1I* JIT 

James Murphy's. 

m 

Which I will sell at the factory prices. 

Express Wagons, Picnic Baskets, Oil Cloth, Bird Cages, Feather Dusters, 
Hanging and Stand Lamps. This is the very best place in town to 

' buy Crockery of all kinds. China Tea Sets, Decorated Tea Sets, 
',/• Glassware of everv description. Silver-plated Ware, Granite 
v. .. Ware, Wooden Ware, Cutlery, etc. Curtains and Fix-
y:: tures, Cornices, Cornice holes and Fixtures, in fact 

everything to furnish a house complete. ^ 

ouse-Furnishing Establishment, 
t IVTo. S Itforth Main st« 

DEALER 

Willi'm Finlay s 

Just opened another lot of those NEW and FASHIONABLE CHAM-
BRAYS in Pink, Blue, Brown, and Drab; and in Plain, . 

Figured, and Plaids, at the very low price«of. 10 cents 
per yard—very cheap and selling fast. 

" o- — . -SSl^ 

fSt 
The most Desirable Cheap" Dress material in the market. They cost 

only 8 cents per yard, made of . the best cloth, and war 
ranted fresh colors; an examination will convince you. 

V 
'•K 

Summer Underwear 
JLadies^ Gauze Vests, 23c, 37yjr, and 50c, 

GentPs Crauxe Shifts, 25c, 37t^c, and 30c, 

Children^ Gauze Vests at all Prices. 

5- f-7; 

Summer Gloves! 
PPS"': 

- -V 
Ladies' JLisle Thread, long wrists, 

Black Idsle, every size, S 

•/Hisses9 Gloves, in every variety . 

Ladies' Black Silk 

Ladies' 

mmmmsm 

wsmm 

sizes. 

HP 
mm 

Summer 
In this department we are fully supplied with an assortment uosur* 

passed for style and prices. We have them from 
10 cents,to gl per pair, 

•House F urmshing? Groods 

Parlor Suits in Plush, Raw Silk, and 
K i^Mohair Cloth, -

Lounges of every description, 

Center Tables of all kinds, 

Mirrors, Stands, Music Racks, 

Comb Cases, Secretaries, 

Book Shelves, Brackets, 

Paper Racks, Smoking Chairs, 

Fancy Rockers, etc. 

Chamber Sets in Walnut with marble 
tops, Imitation of mahogany, 
and a good assortment of Paint
ed Sets, 

Dressing cases, Sinks, Commodes, 

Spring Beds of every kind, 

Woven Wire Mattresses, 

Hair Mattresses, 

Nassau Upholstered Beds, 

Fife's Husk and Excelsior Mattresses, 

Live Geese Feathers, etc., 

Kitchen Tables, 

Extension Tables in Ash and Wal
nut, , 

Kitchen Chairs, 

ArmChairs, etc. 

l 

%:• 

Connected by Telephone. 

myMmm. 

Each purchaser of one dollar's 
worth of goods and upwards will re
ceive a ticket. 

WE HAVE RECEIVED 

OUR SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
in the leading styles and colors, for 

Men, Youths, Boys and Children. 

and Gents' Furnishing Goods, also 

TIR/CrnSTICS, VALISES 
-A-IEsTD SATCHELS, 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 

Drawing for Chamber Set to take place 
July 5th, 1884. 

Yours Respectfully, 

TTOMPSI 

JAMES MURPHY. 

The T. Pease & Soils 

LUMBER & BtEDKG H1TMULS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 

Nails, Sheathing Papers, Door and Window Glass, Window Pulleys and 
Weights, Sash Cords, etc. 

:0: -

-WE MANUFACTURE-

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Window Frames, Mouldings, Ornamental Woodwork, 
Brackets, Turned Work, Mantles, Bread Boards, Ironing-

Boards, Coal Sifters, etc., etc. 

DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS, TEAL WATER DRAWERS, AND 
BID WELL'S IMPROVED COMBINED STEP-

LADDER AND WASH BENCH. 

We guarantee to sell at 
satisfaction in all oui* dealings. 

the Lowest Market Prices, and give 

Main Yard and Planing Mill at Thompsonville. 

Branch Yard at Windsor Locks. 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE. 

§t 

UNDERTAKING 
IN' mMM ITS BRANCHES. 

Main street* 

•im&I 

partmentX^tendPERSONALLY 

Wlat! Another Deflnction ?—Yes! 
We now come to the Great Special Clos-

ing-out Sale of our Entire Stock at 

O H I L D S ' S  
Boston 
Branch 

ii, . 
AND 

Slipper Store, 
65 Main St., Thompsonville. 

We shall soon retire from business in this 
town, and now offer our entire stock 

REGARDLESS OF COST, 
yy N. B.—Don't miss this chance of 

a life-time, if you have the CASH—it will 
pay you to invest now and save from 15 to 
25 per cent, in this our CLOSING SALE. 
WILL PRICES TEMPT YOU—LOOK AT 

THEM. 
Ladies' Slippers, now 15 to 25c. * 
Ladies'50c Serge Slippers, now 80c. 
Ladies' 75c Kid Slippers, now 50c. 
Ladies' $1.75 Kid But. Boots, now $1.25. 
Ladies' $1.90 Kid But. Boots, now $1.40. 
Ladies' $4 and $5 French Kid Boots, $2.50. 
Ladies' $1.75 Kid & Goat Fox do,, now $1. 
Ladies' $2.25 Kid Fox Boots, now $1.25. 
Ladies' $2 Im. Goat But.Boots,now $1.40. 
Ladles' $1.40 Im. Gt. But. Boots, now $1. 
Misses' $1.40 Kid and Goat Button Boots, 

now $1.00. 
Boys* Batton and Balmoral Boots, now 

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c. 
Boys' Low Shqes, now 99c. 
Meh's Low Shoes, $1, $1.25, and $1.50. 
Men's $2.50 $3.50 Calf Boots,$2 & 2.50. 
Men's Brogans, $1. " 

N. B.—A presentequal to 10 per ctySis-
count<ra all $6 "purchases.: ; 

Don't delay if you would secure 
your size at our CLOSING SALE. 

C. G. CHILDS, Manager. 

S+tAD, SttAD 
Conn. River Shad! 

HAVE ARRIVED, and 

MILLER & NASH 
HAVE THE GENUINE ARTICLE. 

L-O-B-S-T-E-R-S 
ARE AGAIN IN MARKET—Fresh every 

Friday afternoon. 

We also keep constantly on hand a good 
" 7 variety of 

Fresh and Salt Fish, Olams 
and 

m 

'• ALL RINDS OF> 

Foreip id lisfic Fruits 
" IN THEIR SEASONS. 

^ .ALSO, ^ v: • ISC--
NUTS/ CANNED GOODSf flCKLE^ 

m-: SARDINES, and RELISHES. -

* MAPLE SUGAR AND SYBUP. 

* Thanking the public for past favors, we 
hope by fair dealing, good goods, reason-, 
able prices, and attention, to. business, to 
secure a Mr proportion of their patron-

(Successors to O. & Blaisdell& Co.) 

78 Main st.; Barber's Block, thompson
ville, Conn^ 
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THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 19, 1884. 

The President lias.signed the bill pro
viding that newspapers weighing notsover 
four ounces may be sent through Jhe 
mails for one cent. 

The old town of Salem, Mass., is now 
being punished for having once burned 
witches. It has been attacked by a stjuad 
of hallelujah lasses belonging to the Sal

tation army. 

An effort will be made to get all the 
business of the Honse finished this week, 
and of the Senate next. All the members 
are anxious to get away from Wasliington. 

The richest little girl in the world is the 
seven-year-old daughter of Capt. Geo. H. 
Perkins, of the Navy. She is worth 
$7,000,000 in her own name, the amount 
having been left her recently by her grand
father, Wm. F. Weld, of Boston. 

While workmen were engaged sawing 
a log in a Mississippi sawmill, the log 
took fire and for a time threatened to con
sume the mill. On examination it was 
discovered the teeth were all broken out 
of the saw and a cannon ball embedded in 
the heart of the log. 

The other day a Rutland, Vt , man went 
off to trade a horse which did not suit 
him. He came home with another horse, 
a watch, 10 bushels of potatoes, 6 dozen 
eggs, 10 pounds of butter, a Waterbury 
watch, and $30 in money in his pocket as 
the result of the trade. 

The convention of Friends at Newport 
listened to several reports yesterday and 
discussed the custom of having the sexes 
sit apart at meeting. Earnest remarks 
•were made against the practice by all the 
speakers, as a depletion of the ranks of 
Friends and a lots of children to tlie so
ciety are attributed to it. 

No license makes Springfield the object 
point of the inventors and introducers of 
summer drinks, and lactic acid is the 
latest addition to the required complement 
for running a soda-fountain-. It is a Bos
ton notion made by the cat-load at a Lit
tleton chemical factory, is the "acid of 
milk," the claim being made that it pro
duces a drink equal to lemonade and helps 
digestion. 

- .  

A patent has been applied for on an im
proved device for holding hymn-books in 
church. This will fill a long felt want. 
There is nothing, says Peck's Sun, that 
tires a man more than to stand up in a 
church and hold a hymn-book while the 
congregation is singing, and nine able-
bodied men in ten will hold on to one side 
of a book and not lift.at all, but leave the 
party holding the other side of the book 
to bear up under the burden. , 

been displaced in the streets and in some 
places thtfrt^are cuts nearly 100 feet wide 
and -'18 feet deep. Valley street for half 
its length is now the bed of the brook, 
and. Upper Main street is excavated down 
to tied rock. No mails were received or 
sent Tuesday morning but an attempt to 
communicate with the outside world by 
stage was made later. It is the greatest 
calamity that Springfield has sustained 
since the flood of 1869 and no accurate 
estimate, of damage can be made at 
present, though $50,000 to property and 
$20,000 to the roads is talked. Business 
is entirely suspended. The grass crop is 
ruined in many sections and field crops 
are nearly a total loss. A large force of 
men has had some success in trying to 
turn the water in the creek. 

the wane 

f&Jsf;At* *• 
mm 

en the shad season is oh 
is at its best in Holyoke, for 

.there, and there alone, is the fls^ oaaght 
;with a^y. No other shad can be said to 
have attained tfie dignity of rising to a 
fly. Half a mile below the giant dam is.a 
stretch of swift, shallow water, wherein 
the fish panse in their upward journey to 
take breath before tackling the dam. In 
the evening the anglers congregate with 
the usual complement of variegated flies, 
and as the line is cast upon the restless 
current, the fly is snapped.at with avidity. 

The crazy quilt is about to give place 
to the family tree quilt. A specimen of 
the latest wrinkle is now on exhibition at 
Atlanta, Ga. It was given up as a" relie 
of the Bowers family, beginning at Polly 
Bowers, and quilted just after the war. 
It gives a complete list of the children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren up 
to the time it was quilted. The squares 
are cut to represent trees. The first tree 
has thirteen limbs, with the flower on the' 
top of each limb, and a child's name in 
each flower. And so on to the fourth 
generation. The total number at the time 
the quilt was finished was 244. 

The Vulcan powder manufacturing com
pany of Catasauqua, Pa., has accepted 
$75,000 from the Dupont company to sus
pend operations one year, the reason as
signed being that the Vulcan powder is 
making rapid inroads on the Dupont com
pany and the latter's sales and profits are 
being greatly cut down. The stoppage of 
the works has pleased the people of Cat
asauqua, who were in constant fear of 
being blown some day out of existence. 
The Vulcan works have been unfortunate. 
Before locating near Catasauqua they were 
situated at Mountain ville, near Allentown, 
and were twice wrecked by explosion. 
Each accident was attended by loss of life, 
the last one killing four persons. 

i -Wkp^ 
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The Republican of Tuesday says: "The 
democratic circus at the City hall last 
night outdid all previous efforts in that 
line, and its progress was .watched by a 
large audience of delighted republicans. 
The animals were all stirred up and pranced 
and howled in picturesque discord. May
or Phelps looked on from the rear of the 
hall, and Col. Metcaif and Representative 
Winter got close together and studied this 
new phase of Springfield politics with 
unwavering attention. Such a free show 
proved a sweet boon to a community that 
will not see Barnuin again this year, and 
it was an inexpensive treat. If any one 
had moved a vote of thanks to Weaver & 
Co. for this successful entertainment the 
motion would have prevailed by an over
whelming vote. It must be said, however, 
th'at the fun was kept up to an., unusually 
late hour. But this was clearly not the 
fault of the management. 

TATEIP 
- ^:;*£The effects of the flood of Monday of last 

; fig*week at Springfield, VtV, are beginning to 
be seriously felt and the estimated loss to 
roads "and bridges is very great, al
though somewhat exaggerated in first 
reports. A large number of individual 
losses are mentioned. Early Tuesday the 
streams were so high that alarm bells 
were rung and people in the lower streets 
left their hotises, while some families 
stayed out in the rain all iiighti. The 
flood increased until 6 o'clock, when It be
gan -to subside nlowly, -although tifcie rator 
fell all tlie llbvenoo^. So jutich mad has 
been jiifdl foh the iron brldge bver the 
fells that it i$ feared the structure may 
fell; ttaii^ tfouses on Valley aftir#etM3how 
signs of -ondej^nlntog and if aoolher 
storm Occurs "mom devastation will fol
low. Thousands'of: tons .of earth have 

Connecticut. 
Bass still predominate in the Thames 

river. John Wilbur caught 500 pounds 
oh Monday. 

The colored missionary convention at 
New Haven adjourned Monday, after a 
week's session. 

The first of the college boat races tdok 
place on Wednesday at.6 p. m., at New 
London, between Harvard and Columbia. 

The State library has added to its 
shelves a massive volume, from London, 
royal octavo size, with 1,277 psiges. It 
is in two parts. 

The Pratt & Whitney company, Hart
ford, have shipped to Glasgow, Scotland, 
a part of a large order for machinery for 
a sewing-machine factory 

The Republican State convention to 
nominate presidential electors and a State 
ticket will probably be held in New Haven 
early in September. 

The time of year has come when every 
ice-cream sign is a chilling terror to the 
young man with a girl on each arm and 
only a punched dime in his personal 
treasury. 

The most destructive June frost for 
many years visited parts of Tolland coun
ty Saturday aud Sunday nights. The loss 
will be heavy. The potato vines and the 
leaves on the trees are blackened. The 
drouth continues. 

Prominent New Haven republicans, 
among them ex-President Woolsey and 
Prof. Barbour, of Yale; Rev. Newman 
Smythe, ex-Gov. Bigelow, and President 
Watrous, of the Southern road, are pre
paring to organize a republican campaign 
club. 

Reports from various parts of New En
gland state that heavy frosts visited them 
again Saturday night and did considerable 
damage. The Cape Cod district reports 
the cranberry crop completely ruined. 
Potatoes, corn, and viues of all kinds suf
fered seriously. 

A man and woman were caught on a 
New London Northern railroad bridge by 
a train the other day where there was no 
apparent means of escape. The man 
swung the woman off into the water be
low and then jumped in and saved her 
from drowning. The engineer said it was 
a very cool and plucky thing. 

Charles Schulthuss, eight years old, 
with some other Bridgeport boys, threw 
a broken telephone wire, found dangling 
from a pole, over an electric-light wire, 
one night last week, and he then took 
hold of the end, and was instantly killed. 
These boys had been,soften, seen playing 
with the wire, and repeaXe^Bi Warned. 

figured representing.a span of horses at
tached to a carriage, in which are two 
voen... Even the spokes of the wheels are 
perfect, and the wheels revolve on- their 
axles freely. The harness is complete in 
every detail and can be moved on the 
horses. 

Thirty years ago Mrs. Hubbell, of New 
London, was celebrated as an teronaut, 
and it is told of her that in 1856 she made 
an ascension from eastern Pennsylvania 
and when the balloon had attained an alti
tude of more than one mile it burst. Con 
trary to all expectation and probability 
the material of the balloon spread out in 
the form of a parachute and came down 
without injury. 

A horse was turned out to recuperate in 
a field by Thos. McCormick, of Versailes, 
last week. No other thought was bestowed 
upon him until the alarm was given that 
the horse was drowned in a pond. He had 
deliberately walked into the pond until he 
reached a depth sufficient for his purpose 
and there drowned himself. By what pro
cesses his mind, says the JJew London 
Day, reached a conclusion that there was 
an escape from bodily suffering through 
the medium of a friendly horse-pond, un
fortunately for science, will never be 
known, but that the animal deliberately 
walked to his death with a defined pur
pose seems to be beyond question. 

• v a  m 

-DEALER IN-

>;• k-- •! 

At the Brainard Warehouse Property; 
Recently purchased by A. W. ALLEN 

& SON. 

Will sell at Springfield Prices. 
Also, the Most 

Reliable Fertilizers 
Used in the Oonn. Valley. 

Dry Ground Fish, 

'I 
MAPES' 

Complete Manures for each crop, 
H, J, BAKER & BRO. Complete Manures, 

L. L. CROCKER'S 
BUFFALO FERTILIZERS. 

-ALSO-

COTTON SEED MEAL 
For Feed or Fertilizers. 

What kind of sauce should be served 
with tough stakes ? Circular saws. 

" What is wanted in this country," said 
the bride, as she examined the wedding 
presents, " is silver service reform. That 
set is plated." 

When Baby wai eiek, w:- • !:ui •T'aatorla, 
Sviienuhe was tt Child, ulic oi i i:<l i'or Uiwtona, 
When she was a Miss, she eiur.g to Custoria, 
When bhe'had Children', she gave them Castoria. 

Wishes to announbe to the public that his 

f.; 

Under Lord's Hotel,. 

Is now open^ where you 
line of; 

will find a fiili 

He is also ready to do ali kinds ef ROOF 
ING, put up EAVES TROUGHS, and 

^OB WORK promptly* and at 
reasonable prices. 

Hoping for sliberaii^ar^ of yonr 
patronage, . v; ' r 

1 remain yoqrs, 

Josepli^Ba^by, 

Land Plaster, 
Castor Pomace. 

M ami Kentnciy Tobacco Stems. 
CALL AND GET LIST 

PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING. 
OF 

A. OT. 
pee&Fttier-SeflBr 

63*" Worthy of Confidence. 

KairTottic 
. AJTD 

RESTORER. 
It Is entirely different from all others. It contains 

no metallic or mineral poisons, lead or sulphur, and 
leaves no stain on the skin or linen. 

The different so called Hair Dyes contain deadly 
poison to the hair, the skin and the brain, and death to 
those that continue using them. Palmers Hair 
Tonic will CRAZE no one, KILL no One, but BENEFIT all 
who use It, It will cure any and all kinds of Head 
Skin Diseases, Tetter, King Worm, Scald Head, Miik 
Chist and eruptions of all sorts; while the most tor-
meeting Headache has ready reltef by the application 
of this all-healtng, all-curing Tonic.-

BEAD WHAT EMINEHT PHYSICIANS SAY OF IT. 
' New Haven, Conn, Jan. 4.1S80. 
I can guarantee Palmer'ajlair Tonic and Restorer 

to contain nothing poisonottfor injurious however/reely it 
maube used; and at a dressing to Vie sculp in removing dun-
drtfr, in preventing the hair/rota/rilling out or promoting 
its rapid growth a/ter sickness by restoring a stimulating 
healthu moisture to the roots, and, as its name implies, is a 
"Hair Tonic and Rentorer." I can mnst conltaUy 
recommend it, and as such I knowo]noartxde of equal 
merit in the market. • PAUL C. SKIFF, M. b. 

New Haven, Conn.. Dec. 6.1880. 
It is with entire confidence that Jean endorse the merits 

of vour preparation/or the hair. As an antidote /or the 
many diseases o/the scalp it will be/ound topossess rare 
virtue By care/ul analysis J/ound no poisonous chemi
cals and therefore tdkepleasurein giving itmypro/essional 
sanction and recommendation. T ,, „ 

EVELYN L. BISSELL, il. D. 
PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 1 

you cannot get our Hair Tonic of your druggist we 
will send U by express on receipt of regular price. SO cts, 
per bottle. We would prefer that you buy it from your 
druggist. If he hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try 
something else. PREPARED OMLT BT £ 
Palmer Medicine Co.,New Haven, Ct. 

Stoves, Tinware, 
Parlor, Kitchen, 

and Bedroom ^ 
Furniture, 

' • • •  ' •  • • '  > ' •  

Bedding, 
Crockery, 

Oilcloth, Y 
Floor Matting, 

• .r ^ 

Silver-plated Ware, ; 
Ice-cream Freezers, 

and Refrigerators, 

Water Coolers, "V'R 
Baby Carriages, , | 

Boys' Exp. Wag'ns, 

Oil Stoves, 

Door & Window ^ 

Screens, etc., etc. 

ThonipsonvUle, Gt., May 27th, 1884-
My tra de for Ilcujing Machinery has reached so 

Icfcge proportions, Tfund that I shall be compelled to 
svLy a,t my store daytimes and evenings to attend to 
tim wants of my customers, instead of canvassing the 
ti ide as usual. . - ' 

be 

If you are in want of any kind of Mowing Ma-
ines, Horse Rakes or Tedders, I can give you a good 
rgain. 

Want 
100 Second-Hand Mowing Machines. 
50 Second- Hand Horse Iiakes. 
2b Second-Hand Tedders. 

HI SSs3' For these Machines I will allow a fair price in 
trade for new ones. 
mm- . • 

Sections, Knives, and a full line of Repairs for all 
ds of Mowing Machines, Tedders, and Rakes made 

n the'TJnited States. 

|' Please give me an early call and be convinced by 
experience that no man in JV'ew England can give 
you a BETTER TRADE. 

Yours respectfully, 

H. K. 

Clipper Mowers at Low 

FT' 
m 

P. S.—Genuine 
*rices. 

Brainard's Advertisement. 
SUMMIT* OF 1884. 

MOWER 
STANDARD MACHINE OP AMERICA 

If you donH 
want 

p~'>==-

see what you 
call for it at 

23 Main St 

HUMOR OF THE HOUR. 

The Best Place in Thompson-
ville to buy 

a Quarter Century 
Grand Successes. 

25 Machines Made in 185v. 

IS AT 

S.RNeelans&Co's. 
Where you can always find 

good supply of 
handsa 

• - M  

ROUND AND LONG 

Morris Sullivan's 
NEW 

I wish to inform the public that 
having purchased ono of the Finest 
HEARSES in the State, Double and 
Single CARRIAGES, I am now pre-

" tO ' 

Fnrnisli TMS for Fnnerals 

On REASONABLE TERMS at 
Short Notice. . 

ALL ORDERS will be " 
; promptly attended to if left 

at my Bakery, 41T^iHairi st.^ff 

I am, also running Car-
riage to depot. Passen-

:^§gers can beaccommo-
4:̂  dated from every - rf.'.' 

up to 
gSiSi S.lSpfm. 
MORRIS SULLIVAN. 

LIVERY AND FEEDING STABLE ON 

SOUTH MAIN STREET. 

Edwin King, i# 
UNDERTAKER 

WILL FURNISH 

COJFWMJTS and CASKETS 
^ A -O^ 

Fresh, Salt, and Smoked 
Fish. 

Lobsters and Scallops. 
Also, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, CANNED 

GOODS, and SWEET POTATOES. 

Pickles, Plain and Mixed, 

And all Sold at BOTTOM PRICES by 

BRIMS k CO, 
S. H. NEELANS. GEO. MADDOCK. 

MAIN STREET 

THOMPSONVILLE, - -
. -M 

casvM 

j\\ B.-m sell 
em Oysters. 

no South-

• JOHN LORIN0, 
UNDERTAKER. 

il 

Caskets. Burial Robes, aMFuneral Sup
plies Constant!; on Hand ~ 

i- . ;  j ̂  at Fair Prices. 
-o-

I MAKE THE MOST OF MY CASKETS, 
SAVE THE WHOLESALE DEAL

ERS' PROFITS, AND GIVE THE ^ 
|g BENEFIT TO MY PATRONS. ? vV 

I also do Cabinet Work, Upholstering, 
Furniture Repairing, Picture Fram

ing, Curtain Hanging, Make Fly 
• Screens, and do General Job 

Work in this line, j ^ ; \ 
' -:o:' ' 

Violins Made and Repaired— Violin Bows 
rjuBehaired, etc. 

Patronage solicited and satisfac-
tipn guaranteed. ^ 
RQOMS OVER; WRIGHT & BURNS' 

)rOOO Mowing Machine Knives, for Every Machine Made 

GROCERY STORE, 
COSN. THOMPSONTILLK 

ALL KINDS OF j, Gloats-
onnana ;<>r.?iriade rSfe 

oraer! ~"rPateiit improved 6oolin|f 
Board used; Ice Box fiarnished and 

Embalming done whennecessary 
Terma always reasonable 

WE CAN FIT YOU ALL^l 1000 PLOW POINTS J 

V* 

W&house UNDER LORD'fr Point. 
CONN. .a®-; 

1500,000 ALREADY IN TJSE. 
% number not equaled by any other Machine. The four great establishments 
engaged in' its manufacture cover an area of 50 acres and employ 2300 men 

The number of medals awarded Buckeye every year are legion. 

1 " 

i • ••:- • We sum up as follows 

Buckeye is tie Simplest Machine Made. 
m Buckeye is the Most Durable lacliiie Made, 

Tie Butae is tie LigMest Draft Macline Maie. 
v The Buckeye Costs Loss for Repairs tton any Mactoe. 

• Tie Buckeye will snit you Erery Time. 

The 
^ n''' 

•m-'-

Repairs! Repairs!! Repairs!!! 
>^>airs for tlie Buckeye 

f-:t Hepairs for the "Wood. 

' v Hepairs for the Clipper. 

' « s?3Ele"pairs for all Kinds. 

iimste 

Now the great campaign commences, 
And we know 

That the trees and country fences, 
High and low, 

Will be covered o'er with posters, 
Setting forth the brags of boasters 

In a row. 
'Twill be harvest for the printer, 
And he will not all next winter 

Hungry go, 
Like some editors we know. 

TRUSSES.—Constantly on hand, a full 
line of HAKD RUBBER TRUSSES iu every 
desirable style and shape, Shoulder Braces, 
etc. The Hard Rubber Truss never breaks, 
rusts or emits an unpleasaDt odor. I can 
warrant every Truss to give perfect satis
faction, to lit perfectly, and hold the rup
ture, or money refunded. Noel M. Pease 
invites a personal inspection of these 
goods at his store. Main street. 

A man on returning from church a few 
Sundays ago found that his house had 
been robbed of several valuable articles, 
and thus sohliquised : "We don't know 
whether we are taught by this that if -the 
thief had been good and gone to church, 
or if I had been bad and stayed at home, 
the robbery would not have occurred. 

John, be sure and bring home another 
bottle of Lemon Kali. This hot weather 
it is so refreshing. Be sure and get that 
prepared by Noel M. Pease. 

A young lady who recently started out 
as a fashion writer has determined to 
quit journalism. She mentioned in an 
article on ladies' fashions that " skirts are 
worn very much shorter this year than 
usual." The voung lady is certainly jus
tified in being angry with the horrid prin
ter who changed the "k" in skirts to 
an "h." 

MERITORIOUS.—Pearl's White Glycerine 
makes the skin clear, pure, soft,' and 
white; is harmless onddelightfultou.se 
and at once effective. Throw away your 
cosmetics and ask your druggist for 
Pearl's White Glycerine. 

A traveling man, noticing a pretty girl 
alone in the car, went over in her direc
tion and smilingly asked : "Is this seat 
engaged, miss ?" "No, sir; but I am, 
and he's going to get on at the next sta
tion." "Oh—beg pardon " and then 
he picked up his feet after stumbling over 
them, and went into tlie smoking car. 

Thousands are daily having freckles re
moved by one trial of Lady Camelia's Se
cret of Beauty, a perfectly harmless prep
aration. Price 50c, at Lindsey's—[aug. 10. 

A browbeating counsel asked a witness 
how far he stood from the plaintiff when 
he was struck. " Just 17 feet 9 inches," 
was the reply. " How came you to be so 
exact, my friend ?" "Because I expected 
some fool would ask me; and so I meas
ured it." 

Everybody admires beautiful hair, and 
every one may possess it, by using Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. 

Glass shingles are soon to supersede 
the old wooden kind, and parents can 
see just when to leave off spanking, witli-
out'liaving to let up three or four times 
during the operation. 

For constitutional or scrofulous catarrh, 
and for consumption induced by the scrof
ulous taint, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the true 
remedy. It has cured numberless cases. 
It will stop the nauseous catarrhal dis
charges, and remove the sickening odor 
of the breath, which are indications of 
scrofulous origin. 

Girls who mourn because the men \von't 
propose should bear in mind that Naomi 
was 380.years old before she married. \ 

A~GlreflWuipiiJc T" 
Is in store for all who use' Kemp's Bal

sam for the throat and lungs, the great 
guaranteed remedy. Would you believe 
that it is sold on its merits and that each 
druggist is authorized to refund your 
money by the proprietor of this wonder
ful remedy if it fails to cure you. Noel 
M. Pease has secured the agency for it. 
Price 50c and $1. Trial size free. 

" So you prefer my medicines to those 
of Dr. Pillsbury ?" "Indadel do, its a 
deal better than the other old 'umbugs." 

An Eye to Business. 
Noel M. Pease, the druggist, is always 

wide-awake to business and spares no 
pains to secure the best of every article 
in his line. He has secured the agency 
for Kemp's Balsam for Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and 
all affections of the throat and lungs. 
Sold on a positive guarantee. Price 50c 
and $1. Trial bottle free. 

" Six into four you can't," as the shoe
maker mildly suggested to a lady custom
er. 

A Card. 
NEW HAVEN, Ct., Auc- 11, 1882. 

Messrs. Lewis & Co.: Gentleman—I 
have been troubled for the past two years 
with nervous headache, arising, I sup
pose, from dyspepsia, and also have had 
much pain in the region of my kidneys. 
I am pleased to inform you that after two 
weeks' use of your Red Jacket Bitters I 
am completely relieved of pain and feel 
like a new man. While making this state
ment I will say further that my wife has 
for a long time been a great sufferer with 
mensural prostration, sometimes being 
confined to the bed for a week at a time, 
and her menses, while very irregular,often 
every two weeks, would flow so profusely 
as to completely prostrate her. She has 
used but two bottles of your Bitters and 
taken no other medicine, and is to-day as 
regular and natural as any woman. It is 
solely due to the use of " Red Jacket 
Bitters." Respectfully yours, 

CHARLES HAURY, 
No. 34 Prout St., New Haven. Ct. 

Sold by all druggists. 

A New York doctor says that men catch 
colds through their ankles; but a Chicago 
doctor thinks they wouldn't if they looked 
after their own as anxiously as they look 
after a pretty girl's. 

Ladies lose their hair many times in a 
most unaccountable manner and I am 
positive that the use of false hair has 
caused the trouble. The application of 
Palmer's Hair Tonic and Restorer freely, 
will make your hair grow to take the place 
of braids, puffs, wigs, and other hair or
naments. 

To TIIE READERS OF THIS PAPER.—We 
know of nothing more effective for the 
cure of rough, chapped or chafed skin 
than Pearl's White Glycerine; it imme
diately relieves the soreness and its heal
ing. qualities are certainly wonderful, 
leaving the skin soft and pliable. It can 
be used at any time. 

•€fi 

An Old Soldier's 3L 
- • 

EXPERfENCE.. -

" Calvert, Texas, 
May 3,1882. -

" I wish to express rny appreciation of the -
valuable qualities of 

Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral 
as a cough remedy. " 

" While with Churchill's army, just before ' 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se-
vera cold, which terminated in a dangerous ' '' 
cough. I found no relief till on oar march 
wo came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try AVER'S 
CHEIIBY PECTORAL. 

"I did so, and was rapidly cared. Since 
then I have kept the PECTORAL constantly by 
mo, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. "WHITLEY." 

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of AYER'3 CHERRY 
PECTORAL. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily. 

PREPARED BT 

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

T H I S  
EVERY T R A D E -
WRAPPER. M A R K  

Is a penrly white, semi-transparent fluid, having a 
remarkable affinity for the skin. The only article 
yet known to chomistrj-that will penetrate the skin 

WITHOUT IiVIlTRY. 

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, 
Eradicates all Spots, Freclcles, Tan, 
Klotli Patches, lilack Worms, Impurities 

and Discolorations of every kind, either 
within or upon the skin. It renders the skin pure, 
clear, healthful and brilliant, creating a com
plexion which Is neither artificial nor temporary, but 
at once beautiful and permanent in its beauty. 
nPITPPO (nlmost instantly) Sunburn, 

OU JILL OF prickly Heat, Chapped, 

Bough or Chafed Skill. In fact, its results 
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful. It never 
fails. Use also PKAL'.L'S WHITE GLYCERINS 
SOAP. It makes the 6kin so Boft and white. 

ASK YOCIL DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

Grand Opening of 
Spring and Summer 

&oods ! 
We would inform our Customers and tlie 

General Public that we have just re
ceived a Large Stock of 

y i ^ 

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Horse-hoes, 
§§§ Seed Planters, Hay Tedders; ijv ||g 

H*y Rakes. 

No farm can afford to be without one of 
those STEEL TEETH PULVERIZ-

. ING HARROWS, the best ̂  > 
in the world. . V 
Wi ' ~ 

Which we are prepared to sell at LOW 
PRICES. 

New Underwear jj Ureal Variety 
JTOR 

JLadics, Gents, Jflisses, and 
Children. 

New Hosiery for All, 
from the Cheapest to the Best. 

J\*eiv Cardigans, JYeiv hinc 
of Shatvis, Gloves and 

Jftiltens. 
Examine and you will iind what you want. 

Bargains in Wool BSlank-
ets* SSargains in Bed 

Comfortables. 

WoolFlaiels inGrealYariety 
Including the Famous Agawam Goods, 

Butchers' Frocking, and Yarns. 

Brown 4*nd Bleached Cot
tons. Brown and Bleach

ed, Canton. Fiannels. 
Also, a Beautiful Line of PRINTS. A. 

Pull Stock of 

BOOTS AID SHOES 
and Rubbers^ 

constantly on hand in all desirable 
ties. 

quali 

Choice Staple aid Fancy Groceries 
A SPECIALTY. 

Try our Fine-Flavored 
TEA and COFFEE, 

and be convinced of their superiority . 

We shall continue to sell the BEST 
QUALITY of Goods and make the 

prices as low as the same can be 
bought anywhere. 

ggp»All Goods Warranted as Repre
sented. 

P. D. WILLIS & CO., 
So. Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

For Sale! 
NEARLY NEW OPEN BUGGY FOR 

SALE. Can be seen at Dr. Adams; 
in Hazardville. 

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADE MARK Th? GREAT En-TRADE MARK ||g. ;>: 

giish Remedy.— 
An unfailing cure 
for Seminal weak' 
ness, Spermator
rhoea, Impotency, 
and all diseases 
that follow as a 
sequence of Self-
ASusc, as lossoi 

— ; Memory, Unlver-
BEFORE TAflMB. eal taadtude AFTER TAKIIS1. 
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature . 
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to 
Eanity or Consnmptionj and a premature grava gSSfe? 

Beware of advertisements to refbnd money, when 
druggists from whom the niedicitfc is bought do not 
refund, but refer yOn to the manufacturers, and the* 
requirements are such that they are seldom,if ev«r» , 
complied with. See their written guarantee. A'teiaf 
of one single package of Gray's Specific will cons 
vincathe most skeptical of lta'real merits. t 

On account of counterfeits, vre have adopted tha • 
Yellow Wrapper, the only genhtne. 

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wodesint 
tosena fteeby mail to every one. The Specifier 
Medicine is sold by all druggists at fl perpackagek • 
or nix packages for $5, or will bo sent free by mail 
on the receipt of the jroney, by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buffalo,ST. ' 
Sold in Thompsonville and Warehouse Point 
W.Liadsw. 


